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Sentiment in Favor Confirmation Secretary Raynolds
-- Adjournment Taken.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 11 A careful investigation of the sentiment concerning the Hamilton Joint Statehood
bill in the House, made - by persons
close to the leaders and in the confidence of the speaker, discloses the
fact that enough votes have been secured for the passage of the Hamilton bill as soon as the debate on the
Philippine tariff bill is closed and action thereon had.
The opposing sides in the statehood
fight have aligned forces and the'cbn-ference- s
indicate that the administration forces have been growing stronger and that the single statehood people
have been losing in power.
Large
delegations of Arizonians will reach
the' capital next week and they may
bring about a change in sentiment.
At the present writing, this docs not
look probable.
'
Majority In Senate.
In the Senate, the joint statehood
forces claim to have a safe majority
and that the Hamilton bill will be
passed substantially as it comes from
the House.
It goes without saying that the
President will sign it just as soon as
it gets to him, although this may be
some time as several Senators on both
sides of the chamber will fight the
proposition and will endeavor to have
the Foraker amendment added, which
gives the people of each territory a
voice in voting upon the constitution
which will be submitted to them.
The provisions in the bill are being
made more liberal and then the people of the two territories will have a
chance to say "yea" or "nay" upon
the matter. This sentiment is growing
in Congress and may - add much
strength to those who are in favor of
passing the Hamilton bill.
Raynolds Safe.
Sen-vator-

Calling
Reception.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 11. Premier
Witte, according to the Novoe Vremya,
at his reception yesterday of the delegates headed by the Mayor of St. Petersburg, which called on him with a
request for the relaxation of orders of
the prefect of police against meetings
in the Interest of an electoral campaign, declared emphatically that the
government would not go an Inch beyond the imperial manifesto in question of transforming the national assembly into a constituent assembly
for the purpose of formulating a constitution, and will not tolerate any attempt to do so which would make It a
revolutionary assembly and subject
to dissolution by the bmperor. The
Novoe Vremya also claims that the
premier announced that the Emperor
had not abrogated his autocratic power
and could still by imperial manifesto,
broaden and even abolish the rights
granted the people.
According to the Slavo, the complete report of Count Von Veronfozoff-Dashkofviceroy of Caucasus, shows
a
that the situation in
is much more alarming than was outlined i. the published statements. Portions of the report indicate that the
whole country south of the mountains
will have to be practically
It also contains an urgent appeal
for reinforcements.
Revolt Collapsing.
Reval, Jan. 11. The revolt in
The cavalry is
is collapsing.
of Livonia'
to
borders
the
operating up
The town of Lemsal, Livonia, where
the large bank of the revolutions Is
located, has been surrounded by General Orloff's troops.
Trans-Caucausi-

Assassination.
Irkutsk. Jan. 11. The prefect of police has been assassinated. The murderer escaped.

CAR DROPS.
From Elevated Tracks and a Number
of Passengers Are Severely
Injured.
y

s

Canal Investigation.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. The
Senate committee on
canals held its initial meeting today
to inquire into the Panama canal af- fairsf- Secretary of War Taft, the first
witness, was interrogated with a view
to acquiring information needed as a
guidance for intelligent investigation.
President a Red Man.
"President Roosevelt today was made
an honorary member of the Improved
Order of Red Men. The ceremony
took place in the President's private
office and Was participated in by many
prominent members of the order.
inter-oceani-

To DeUpon Him At

f,

Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. Conversation with several prominent
reveals the fact that the Senate is favorable to the confirmation of
James W. Raynolds to be Secretary of
New Mexico, and that when the matter comes up again for consideration,
his nomination will be confirmed. The
Senate adjourned today to meet again
t Monday.

RAILROAD ASSESS

Premier Witte Speaks Plainly

Canvass on Measure
Shows a Safe
IN

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 11. Plunging
from the terminal elevated tracks at
Carr Street, a Pullman sleeping car
attached to the Wabash .train, due at
the Union Station at 7:30 this morning, dropped sideways fifteen feet to
the granite paving of the levee.
The following were hurt:
knee cap
W. E. Miner, Roselen,
broken.
I. Regensburg, New York, head cut.
Mrs. D. Furay, Chicago, rib broken.
J. W. Patterson, Milwaukee, arm
broken, head cut, rib broken.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.Pomeroy, Chicago.
Mrs. Pomerol, injured internally.
Charles E. Sutton, of Providence,
Rhode island, back wrenched. :
The remainder of the train continued on to Union Station.
The workmen in nearby warehouses
and factories broke open the vestibule
of the sleeper and carried out the
Injured.

c

ENTERTAIN TARS.

-

Bacon's Resolution.

'

Senator Bacon took the floor in the
Senate today on a point of order on his
Moroccan resolution, contending that
It had not been considered by the Senate and had been improperly sent to
the calendar; He argued that he could
not say what had occurred when the
question was under consideration in a
secret session, but when pressed, said
that if permitted to do so, he would
say that the resolution Itself had not
been considered at any time. On the
suggestion of Morgan, the Senate at
1:26 went' into a secret session for
consideration, of the subject.
No Interruption.
That there may be no interruption
of the general debate on the Philippine
tariff bill until It is concluded, Pension
day, which occurs Friday, was displaced by unanimous consent until
the day after the vote on the pending
bill. Payne gave notice that unless
unanimous consent should be given to
close the general debate Saturday he
should demand a vote on the motion
to close the general debate when the
,

"

House mets Monday. Grosvenor took
the floor in favor of the bill.
'
Judge Nave Nominated.
The President sent the following
nomination to the Senate: Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of Artzona, Frederick s. Nave. This means
recognition of home rule in the Terr!
tories.
Adjournment.
V
The Senate began Its session today
by adopting a motion offered by Aid
rich that when the. Senate adjourned
it be until Monday next.
-

.'

.
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MEHTS INCREASED

Perea

Raises AverageSev-era- l Pedro

Hundred Dollars a Mile.
ONE

REDUCTION

IS

Ex-Delega-

te

Dead
at Bernalillo.

MADE GREAT

FORCE

ily.
Mr.

FOR

On Atchison Topeka and San Moral and Worthy, Efficient,
ta Fe Railway From 'AlHonest in Office, Strong
Rincon.
to
in Politics.
buquerque
The Territorial Board of
finished
its session
at 2:30
o'clock today and adjourned sine die.
Those present yere :
President J. S. Duncan, Secretary
Venceslao Jaramlllo, and board members, A. J. Mahoney, J. F. Hinkle, Aleand
jandro Sandoval Martin' Lohman
v
Robert P.,Erylen.
The following business was trans

Special to Tho New Mexican.
Bernalillo, N. M., Jan. 11 Insurance
Commissioner Pedro Perea died at
4:34 last evening of acute gastritis.
The funeral will take place Sunday
and the remains will be burled in the
parish cemetery here in the Perea family plot.

'

acted:

Increased Valuations.
There was an increase made by the
board in the valuations for taxation
purposes of the various railroads
amounting in all to about $1,000,000.
The Increase was divided as follows:
The largest raise was "made on the
machine shops and kindred property
of the Santa Fe Pacific Railway
Company at Albuquerque, which was
fixed at $100,000, instead of the for
mer valuation of $50,000. .
On the main lino of the New Mexico
Land Arizona Railroad, there was
a
raise from $4,500 a mile to 4,750 a
mile.
On the Santa Fe Railway Company's
main line from the Albuquerque depot
north the raise per mile was from
$7,000 to $7,500. This, however, was
offset to some extent by a reduction
on the branch line Kouth to Rincon
to $0,000 a mile instead of $6,500. On
the Colorado-SoutherRailroad there
was a raise from, $8,000 to $5,250
'
, .....
a mile.- On the main line of the Southern
Pacific Railway there was a. raise
from $7,000 a mile to $8,000.
On the main lino of the, El Paso
& Northeastern Railway from its
depot south to the Texas line
there was a raise from $G,000 to
$6,500 a mile.
Denver & Rio Grande.
On the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad from Santa Fe to Antonito the
assessment basis was fixed at $3,000
a mile and from Antonito to Durango
at $3,250 a mile.
On the Capltan branch of the El
Paso & Northeastern the valuation
was fixed at $2,000 and all side lines,
switches, etc., at $1,000 a mile. All
other valuations of railroad propertj
remain as formerly fixed. !
The reduction asked for by the
Western Union Telegraph Company
and the Postal Telegraph
Company
from $50 to $25 was not granted, as
predicted by the New Mexican yesterday.
On Umber lands within ten miles of

American Seamen to Banquet One any operated railroad, the valuation
Thousand Englishmen In Manila
was raised from $3.50 to $5 an acre.
Saturday.
All timber land not specified above
was raised from $1.50 to $2.50.
Manila, Jan. 11. The British cruis
Coal lands, mineral lands and grazer squadron of the China station, un ing lands were left as formerly fixed
der command of Vice Admiral Sir by the board.
General Gerard H. U. Noel, arrived
Live Stock.
here at 10 o'clock this morning and
On live stock the valuation on comwas received with the usual formality
by the naval, civil and military au mon sheep was reduced from $1.25 a
thorities. On Saturday night one head to $1. Grade sheep were raised
thousand American sailors will enter- from $1.50 a head to $2. The general
tain an equal number of the British valuation on all sheep was fixed at
shipmen at a banquet, which will be fol- $1.35 a head.
Cliarles F, Easley, attorney for tha
lowed by a vaudeville show at the
local Masonic lodge, came before the
Grand opera house.
board just before it. adjourned this afternoon to secure a reduction in the
HONOR TO MIKADO.
assessed valuation of the Spiegelberg
block, purchased some time , ago by
Prince Arthur Attended By Commls this organization from George W. Hic-kosion Starts for Japan to Bestow
Mr. Hickox at a former meeting
Orders.
of the board had secured a general reduction in the assessed valuation of
London, Jan. 11. Prince Arthur, of his property of $1,500. i;,This reduction
Connaught, attended by Admiral Sir was intended at the time to refer to
Edward Seymour and other members the Spieselberg block, but '"as hot so
of the royal commission appointed by recorded. Tho board :; ordered this
King Edward to present the order of change made.
the Garter, to the Emperor of Japan,
started today for Toklo. Prince Ar
thur is also the bearer of three orders
CASSIE GOES UP.
of merit for Admiral Togo, Field Mar
shal Oyama and Field Marshal Tama
United States Marshal Will Escort
; ''
.
gata.
Her to -- Penitentiary Without
Further Delay.
1

'

FIELD ILL.
Cleveland; Ohio) Jan.
States Marshal Chandler, today, received a mandate from the circuit
court of appeals, directing him to
carry out the judgment of Judge
New York, Jan. 11. After a con Taylor, of the United States district
ference the physicians stated that court, in tho case of Mrs. Cassie
"
Marshal Field, who has been 111 for
This means she will be taken to the
several days, is suffering from incipt
ent lobar pneumonia. His physicians penitentiary at Columbus without fur
were said to be bending their energies ther delay" to begin her sentence of
to prevent the spread of the area of ten years.
The marshal expects to start for Cocongestion.
At 2:10 today is was said that Mr. lumbus with Mrs.) Chadwick tomorrow
Field was much better.
morning.
-

l,r-rUnite- d

Great Millionaire Merchant Is Suffer
ing From Pneumonia In New
- York
City.

!

Chad-wic-

'.

Perea leaves a widow and one
son. He was one of the best known
citizens of the Territory and tho members of the Immediate family, ' his
many distant relations, his numerous
friends and the people generally, will
regret his demise greatly. He will
be remembered for mauy a year as
his personality, his character and his
achievements were of the best and he
was always found on tho right side
and in favor bf progress and advancement, wherever possible.
He has gone to the long home from
which there is no return. May his
record and achievements be examples
for the younger citizenship of New
Mexico, especially to those of Spanish
descent and of his own blood and kin.
He led a worthy and moral life. He
was always clean, straightforward and
truthful. As said above, may his example be a shining light to the
younger generation of his countrymen
and may they follow it with benefit to
the people, with honor to the commonwealth and with credit to

IMPORTANT CASE
Prominent Citizens
rested for

of

Territory
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Non-Payme-

Special Tax.
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ico beneficial and valuable service.
Upon the expiration of his term, he
retired from private life, devoting his
time mostly to horticultural and agricultural pursuits, but keeping up an
active Interest in political and public
affairs.
In March of the present year, he
was appointed by Governor Otero, insurance commissioner, under a new
law enacted by the 20th Legislative
This office he has filled
Assembly.
from that day until the present time
creditably, efficiently and satisfactor-

PEDRO

PEREA.

Politically, Mr. Perea was un uncompromising Republican, broad minded, careful and earnest In his desire
to see New Mexico take her place in
the front ranks of the sisterhood of
States, to which place she rightfully
belongs. On public affairs he was well
Informed and fully abreast with the
times.
In his private life there has never
been a breath of suspicion of unfair
dealing or dishonest methods. Upright In all matters pertaining to business affairs, he has gained the respect of every man in the Territory,
and even his bitterest enemy cannot
point the finger of scorn at him for
any misdeeds. His record proves that
ho was to be trusted In any position In
which he might have been placed, and
that the interest of the people of the
Territory were safe in his hands.
Sketch of Life.
Hon. Pedro Perea was born in Bernalillo County in 1852, his ancestors
coming from Spain to New Mexico
with Diego de Vargas in 1639. He received his education in St. Michael's
College In Santa Fe and in the St.
Louis University, and finished his education in the Georgetown College,
Washington.
On reaching manhood he engaged
in farming, sheep raising and fruit
growing, in which he has been successful to a flattering degree. In 1884
he commenced taking Interest in political affairs, and in 1886 was elected
to represent . Bernalillo County in the
legislative council, and has been a
member of that body three times, in

About forty of the prominent citizens of Eddy and Chaves Counties
have been arrested for the
of the artesian well tax.
The hearing was appointed for today before Justice Poago, but an effort will be made to have the hearing
until the Artesian Well
postponed
Owners' Association holds its meeting on Saturday.
It Is probable that the cases will
be taken to the Supreme Court as the
men do not feel that the law passed
at the last meeting of the legislature
Is just in one respect, namely, that
each well be" taxed five dollars for
the purpose of maintaining the office
of inspector. All admit that the other
sections of the measure are good ones
but they think that the expense should
be borne by general taxation.
The section they object to is number seven of Council Bill 20, approved
February 22d, 1905, and Is as follows:
"For the purpose of creating a fund
for the payment of the salaries of the
several district artesian well supervisors, and the expenses incident to
the prosecution, In cases of violation
of this statute, a license is hereby Imposed upon each artesian well In each
district of $5 per annum and It shall
hereafter be unlawful for any person,
company or corporation, to permit any
artesian well to flow or to take water
therefrom, without first having paid
such license therefor."
The rest of this section is devoted
to a description of the manner of collecting such tax and the uses of same.

AFTER OFFICERS.
Hyde is Dropped as Vice President-As-k
Chauncey to Resign Senate
Job.
New York, Jan. 11. James Hazen
Hyde was dropped as vice president
of the Equitable Trust Company at the
annual election yesterday. His place
was not filled. Hyde received a $10,-00salary as vice president of this in0

stitution.

After Chauncey.
Y., Jan. 11. Senator
1889, 1891 and
Brackett's
resolution
requesting the
During his service as a legislator he
of
United
States Senator
resignation
accomplished much good and benefit
M. Depew, was
to the Territory and the tax payers. Chauncey
in the Senate today and was made a
years even
During the past twenty-onorder for next Tuesday.
when not a member of the legislature, special
he has kept a close watch upon the
proceedings of that body and has used
FRIENDLY CONTEST.
his Influence at all times for economy,
the advancement of education and the
Special to the New Mexican.
of New Mexico.
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 11. Ik Is
His Record.
believed here that Major Eugene Van
His record as a public man is one Patten will be named to fill the va
that he may well be proud of, and cancy in the office of the register of
one that has been of great advantage the United States land office here
to the people. In 1880, when the San- made vacant by the death of tho late
ta Fe road began building through the Jerome Martin, a few days ago. There
Territory from Santa Fe, he did every- were several candidates for the posithing In his power to aid that enter- tion, among whom were Eugene Van
prise and was instrumental in secur- Patten, Jose Gonzales, John Lemon
ing a large amount of funds for the and Allan W. Papin. The contest was
work. In every matter of public In- good natured and it looks as if Materest he has espoused, the side which jor Van Patten might be the winner.
to him appeared right, and no influence that could be brought to bear on AFTER LAW BREAKER IN
him has been able to make him forLAS ANIMAS COUNTY
sake that which he considered his
Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 11. The grand
duty to the people.
jury of Las Animas County, In session
On October
Mr. Perea in the court of Judge J. O. Norchutt
was nominated by tho Republican par- is considering numerous violations of
laws
ty as its candidate to the 56th Con- the Sunday and
he and it Is anticipated will bring many
following,
gress and In November
'
was elected by a majority of over indictments against saloon keepers
and the sporting element, some of
2,000 votes, succeeding Harvey B.
Democrat.
As the delegate whom are leaving the city. Judge
from this Territory, he made an en- Northoutt has given out that he will
viable record and rendered New Mex enforce the laws rapidly.
1895.
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George Merriman's
Body Has Not
Been Found.
CASE IS

STILLJ

MYSTERY

Arroyos and Prospect Holes
Examined Little Doubt
But Man is Dead.
"I believe that George Morrlman, of
Bntinerd, Nebraska, who disappeared
from his room at the Claire, nearly
two weeks ago Is dead. Whether or
not we shall be able to find his body
and thus learn the cause of his death
is problematical.".
This statement which voices the con
census of opinion, was made by Sher
iff Antonio J. Lopez, who is conducting
the search for Merriman's body. Mer- riman has a sister living in Nebras
ka, but as yet she has not been notified. If the search which is now be
ing made proves as barren of results
as have the previous ones, she will be
notified that the young man is missing
and his effects at the Claire will b
turned over to her.
Looking for Body.
Sheriff Ortiz and Jose L. Lopez,
his deputy, headed a posse which
spent the entire day yesterday, among
the hills in the vicinity of the city,
looking for traces of the missing man
or his body. The party started yes
terday morning and rode until noon
when it returned to Santa Fe. Immediately after dinner the members
again left, going directly north and
half circling the city. The officers
searched, arroyos, old prospect holes,
peered beneath low hanging shrub
bery and left no nook or cranny
known to them without being satisfied that the man's body was not there.
The officers believe that Merriman
was murdered or that he wandered
from the city while under the influence of liquor and died of exposure
during the cold snap which followed
his disappearance. From Information
which the officers secured yesterday,
the murder theory now seems to be
the most tenantable one.
Had He $700.
They have information regarding
the man which is considered reliable
and which accounts for his whereabouts until the Monday following his
Those who were with
disappearance.
him at that time are known to the officers but there is not sufficient evidence
against them to warrant their arrest
unless Merriman's body is found with
evidence of violence.
However, arrests may be made soon on suspicion
if nothing turns up to aid the sheriff
in his search. At the time Merriman
disappeared, he was known to have
had $200 at least, in his possession.
Previous to that he had an additional
$700 but told Arthur Johnson, his
room mate that ho had sent It home.
Did he send this money home?
This Is a question the officers are
unable to answer but it is believed by
many that while intoxicated, Merriman showed this money and that It
was the incentive for his murder.
Whether or not this Is true, can only
be told by future developments.
Lopez's Statement.
Among the persons under suspicion
is one who already has a penitentiary
record and others who apparently are
good candidates for the same thing.
In speaking of the affair yesterday.
Under Sheriff Lopez said:
"We have never had a more puzzling
case than the disappearance of George
Merriman. I do not know much more
about the affair than when I started.
The fact that he was not missed for
several days makes it difficult for us
now, to get any trace of htm. However,
I have made a few discoveries that
look promising and if they prove correct, then George Merriman Is dead
and has been dead for some time. My
only hope now. Is either to find the
man or his body. I have received assistance from all the city officials but
our combined efforts have not produced the results we expected. The
search will be continued regardless of
previous failures."

'

FAKE SECURITIES.
New Yorkers Dispose of Worthless
Railroad Securities To Dealers

There.
New York, Jan. 11.

Following the

arrest today of Samuel Humphreys, a
newspaper writer, on the charge of
selling bogus certificates of $100
shares of Norfolk & Western Railway
Company to a dealer In securities In
this city, it wfcs learned that 500 bogus
certificates were printed and the operations appear to have been planned
on a large scale. Humphreys was arraigned on an affidavit alleging that
h acted In concert with C. Augustus
Seton.

v
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ipon Its property In the Sunshine Ter
ritory, provided all roads subject to
the jurisdiction of the board were
treated alike and the assessments
were equalized, according to location,
o business, to cost of maintenance
in
and repairs and to improvements,
die northern and southern parts of
There is another fact
the Territory.
that ought to be mentioned here, that
the railroads, especially the Santa Fe,
are the promptest taxpayers in the
Territory and when they consider a
tax legal, it Is paid promptly and without question.
No Increase was made on telegraph
ines, but a resolution was adopted,
calling attention to omissions in assessments, and suggesting to assessors
more care in assessment.
The board did well in raising the
valuation of timber lands from $3.50
to $ii per acre. It also adopted a reso
to assessors,
lution, recommending
that city property, mines and other
real estate, be assessed at 00 per cent
of its actual value.
The sum of $30,000 was added to
tho valuation of the Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad shops in Albuquerque. 'The
board has no jurisdiction over tho valuation of the railroad property of, that
line, that having been fixed by the
Congress of the United States.
A careful review of the proceedings
ot tho board, proves that this was one
of Its best sessions and that in Its
transactions, it acted for the best interests of the people, gave careful heed
to existing conditions and acted with
much fairness and discretion.

WkUIS

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor.

PERCY F. KNIGHT,

Secretary and TTeawrer
Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier ....
Dally, per month, by mall
Dally, one yar by mall
Dally, six months, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall ....
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

.25
1.00
75
7.50
4.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
75

The New Mexican Is tie oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce In the Territory,
and has a large and growing clrcula
(Ion among the intelligent and pro- greaslv people of the Southwest.
.

There are tricks in all trades even
railroad business, says tho
Kansas City Star: "Tho force of e?
nmnln nnd tha Pt'nn t mnml rncmnnat.
bill y of railway magnates seem to
bo emphasized in tho case of tho
freight conductor in Muscotah, Kansas, who mado $."00 last month in addition to his salary by 'selling' box
cars to certain elevator men who
wanted them badly."
in tho

Speaker Cannon of the
House of Representatives has a lot of
insurgents on his hands. The speaker is not dismayed and, if bulldozing
at the right time can pass any
measure lie favors, it will be applied
with great gusto and speed. How
long this will count in the present
House is problematical.
There are
evidently some insurgents with brain
and nerve In that body.

it.

i 966
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CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
Tho Mexican Central has recently
placed cn sale tickets to New York and
return; going via tho Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Suvinv
ship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, mid a
dozen of the largest cities of the
'ted States, can be malo for $122.50. A
more delightful
trip can not be
privileges arc
planned, as stop-oveallowed ami the tickets are good for
one j ear from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further information can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. M unlock, Assistant General Passenger Agent, City
of Mexico.

A burglar in San Francisco
stole
1,000 jumping jacks. Perhaps he is
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named "The Appeal to
Reason" is published in Girard, Kansas. The editor must not send any of
his papers to the sanctum of the Al
buquerque Fakir Journal or to the
bosses of the Joint Statehood gang
in the Duke City. That crowd knows
as much about reasoning on the right
side as does a monkey about astrono

INCOME & GABLU, Proprietors.

iipirSiim5ii

n

HOTEL
American aad European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good Owe. Shoit Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

I. P lpiegelbrg.
San Francisco Street.

37

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
i
12:01 p. m.
No. 721
...C :15p.m.
No. 723
9:40 p.m.
No. 725
Depart.
9:00 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722 . .
7:30 p. m.
No. 724
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 willtop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
r
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
City Ticket. Office, Craton Blk., east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

going to start a Democratic reform
on the Missouri system, and wants
party emblem. St. Louis Globe- BOARD OF
GOOD WORK BY THE
Democrat.
Or he may want to sell them to the
EQUALIZATION.
orJoint Statehood League
will
be
bank
Another
Albuquerque
national
railroad
..The
corporations doing
business in New Mexico have no just ganized in Raton. This institution will Bosses in order to increase the jump- .complaint of the assessment values on have a capital of $100,000. The way ng jacks in that organization.
taxable properties, levied upon them the present administration has ruined
The relations between Franco and
by. the Territorial Board of Equaliza the people of New Mexico and their
to Germany are not exactly what they
Hon. - Indeed, in some instances, these business, tyrannized over them
values may bo considered rather a shameful degree, overtaxed them should be. France is not to blame in
low.
The members of the board and spent their taxes in riotous living this instance. It seems that the War
are :., very fair and believe In is shown by that fact and absolutely Lord of Europe is becoming restless
more
than they proven thereby. New national and and is spoiling for a fight. He may
much
leniency
or
do in oppression
unjust dis- private banks have been and are be- get more than he bargains for.
crimination. They want to encour-.ag- e ing organized under the present regiA day or
two ago they had an
the. building of new lines and the me to a greater extent than ever beincrease of railroad mileage in the fore in the history of the Territory, earthquake in Kansas City, Missouri,
TXlvSE
Territory. It must b,e acknowledged during similar periods. According to Dame Nature evidently shook the
that there are some roads, especially the knockers and the Albuquerque earth a little for the purpose of re
infective Sunday,. September II, 1904.
in the southern and eastern part of Joint Statehood boosters, the organi- minding Kansas City people that as
North Hound
the Territory, that have escaped more zation of new banks is a sure sign of yet they wero not wholly independent. South Houud
lightly than did others in the central decay, moral and financial, and of disStatlom.
No 1 Ml
iltl No 2
tress in business, as well as of corrupDelegate. W. H. Andrews is quietly
.and northern portions.
..Santa Fe.. .Arr 7,000! 4.30
Little by little, the assessment system tion in territorial official affairs. Here pursuing the even tenor of his way H.00 p Uve..
" .. ..Douaclana...
6.650 4.10
p
1)7
in
the
National
his
for
and
chance
is
the
a great
of the Sunshine Territory is being
" ...VegaBlanoa.. " 8,400 3.40
1.47 p
Capital
Albuquerque
doing
"
"
6,060 3.10
improved. To the complaint that this Fakir Journal to make charges against duty as Delegate from New Mexico to 22.845 pp
" 6.12ft 2.4ft
" ....Kennedy....
.......Clark
Fifty-nintthe
" 6.370
.a ii
"
is rather slow, the answer can justly the officials of the present territorial
Congress in a credit
Stanley
"
l.'rO
i.w p
able and beneficial manner.
Morlarty... "" 6.250 12.4ft
administration.
be made that it is sure.
"
4.30 p
6,17ft
Mcintosh...
"
5.15 p
.In executive session yesterday afterKitanoln . .. " 6.140 12 20
"
Wlilard.... !' 6,123 10 45
Senator Hale of Maine, may suc 6.35 p
noon, the. board adopted the rate of
Excluding tho areas which will be
" ....Frogresio... " 6,210 10.15
7.10 p
&5
"
assessment en railroad property for contained in tho new forest reserva ceed Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island 7.KO p
Uianoa... .. " 8,285
kvt .... Torrance . . Lve 6,47ft 9 10 a
the present year and increases, which tions shortly to be declared by the as Republican leader in the U. ; S. 8 :t0 i
will bring more money into the ter- - President, there are yet a little over Senate. If not, why not? A changO
litorial treasury and into the county fifty millions of acres of public land, will be welcome, especially to the
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
treasuries from this source, wero subject to entry under the public great west.
'
anade. There was but one reduction land laws, open to settlers In New
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
and that was on the lines of tho San- - Mexico. At least 10 per cent of this
Montana, Washington, and the Great
How's This?
ta Fe System from Albuquerque to! vast amount could and would furni
Northwest.
We Offer One Hundred Dollar Reward for
Itiricon. This assessment was reduced farms upon which crops can be raised
Connecting at Torrance for all
case of Catarrh that oauuot be cured by
$500 per mile, as investigation clearly profitably by developing
water, by any
Mall's Catarrh Cure.
points east and west with Golden State
F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
showed that on that division of tho pumping and by the dry culture moth'
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. PullWe, the
have known F. J.
man
berths reserved by wire.
.Santa Fe, taxes amounted to a little od. New Mexico is not land poor as Cheney for undersigned,
the list IS years, and believe him
over $10,000 per mile when the taxa-- ' yet by any means. It has homes for perfectly honorable In all business transacrates and information address
For
tions and
able to carry out any
'
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Hon on side tracks and improvements many, many thousands of the right obligation!financially
,
made by this firm.
Wai.dino, Kinn n A Mrvin,
asas on buildings was taken in-j- kind of farmers and horticulturists.
General
Agent, Santa Fe,
Passenger
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Solicitor Henry L. WalHall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
.account.
toting directly upon the blood and mucous
Within a few days, mail service be surfaces
do, for the Santa Fe contended that
of the system. Testimonials sent
the $anta Fe lines south of Albuquer- tween Torrance and Roswell by the free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
main automobile line running between those Druggists.
que: could not be considered
SYSTEM
D, &. R;
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
tracks and as property connected with towns will commence and this will
Fe
Branch.
Santa
them had been taxed heretofore, at a prove a great relief to southeastern
OYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
Effective December 10th, 1905.
At
New
Mexico.
rate
and
central
than
other
present
considerably higher
Take your girl to the Bon Ton aud
lines in. southern New Mexico, it was tho mail service to and from central treat her to a dish of those delicious
WSST UOUHO
AST BOtJHD
hut just to equalize the existing rate New Mexico to the southeastern part oysters. They wil! lie cooked
Nol25
Mu
a3
M1LS8
iJA.
Stations
just
and decrease it to an equal basis with of the Territory is wretched and
you like them.
Ar.. 3:30p
11:00a ....0... ,L. .tftnttt Fe
other roads in a similar condition. The disgrace to the postal service. Within
I. v.. 1:28 p
Kinnnnla
12:51 p ...84..
" .. 12:26.d
board took this view and adopted a few months the Eastern Railway of
. Embudo
4:11 p ...ta,
MARRIAGE
LICENSE LAW.
" .. 11:36 p
..Barrnnoa
3fl0p ...61...
Judge Waldo's suggestions as fair and New Mexico will be completed be
" .. 10:2p
4:02
.Servllleta
p ..81...
The new marriage license law re"
this
to
and
tween
..
all
Texico
and
4:83
.Tres
concerned.
Piedras.
Willard,
p ..91...
equitable
" .. 8:Mp
quires probate clerks to port three 8:4ip 125...
..Antonito
"
The' valuation- of the Santa Fe lines will also give better mail connections
.. 6:40 a
8 :3)p .168...
..Alamosa
copies of the new law in conspicuou
" .. 11: 5p
T Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt Coun- .Pueblo
a
81
from Albuquerque
to tho Colorado
places in each precinct.
The New 4:35 b. .331
..Colo.Sprlues. " .. 9 40p
7 (inn
tn'.ties. AbOUt. time!
lin wns Inerpasofl frnm
408
Lt.. 7O0p
.Ar. .Denver
Mexican has printed the law neatly on 7:30
$7,500 per mile on the main tracks,
card board and is now ready to All orThe weather in central and south
that portion bcinsr considered the
Trains stop at Rmbudo for dinner
ders In
or Spanish at fifty
where good meals are served.
trunk line of the Santa Fe to the!ern New Mexico during the past two cents forEnglish
each
Probate
clerkr
poster.
has been unprecedentedly cold,
coast. Taking into consideration the
should enter their orders
Connections.
valuation placed upon other property i wnlle m th0 northern part of tho lor as the law goes into etteel Immediately
on
14.
April
Antonito
for Durango, Silverton
At
Nev
been
mild.
,
has
rather
of that company, including shons at ritory it
1101
and
intermediate
of
so
losses
cattle
far
the
points.
lertheless,
Albuquerque, Las Vegas and Raton,
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
real estate and buildings, it is safe to, 811,1 sneP lmve not boen material. Ev- - TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
standsay that the real assessments of the on sll0lli,t 1,1P-- increase tne increased Take LAXATIVE BROMO, Quinine intermediate points via the
Santa Fo lines, north of Albuquerque, Prices for cattle, sheep and wool that Tablets. Druggists refund money if ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
will figure $11,000 per mile. On the are expecien io prevail aunng m it falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
sig- entire
trip in daylight and passing
Colorado & Southern, through Union comlnS spring will reimburse stock nature is on each box. 25c.
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
for such losses. Upon th
County, a raise of $250 ner mile was 'powers
'
also for all points on Creede branch.
ronl;W Ihn neaoaemant f Whole, the OtltloOk for the StOCk ill
An advertisement in the New
S. K. HOOPER,
that road S3.2&0 ner mile. Th smno ;terests is still very good
is always effective. Why? BeG. P. A., Denver, Colo.
action was had on the mileage of the
cause it reaches the people.
A. S. BARNEY.,
There is a band of political trick
Denver & Rio Grande in New Mexico
whoso
members
knockers
and
from Antonito to Durango, while tho. sters
assessment on the Antonito Santa Fe are asserting with great glee what will
wnat wl11
not D0
tlone
branch of that road was left undis- - and
e
Governor-to-bHagerman.
They
turbed. The Southern Pacific from hy
n
ornnr
nn1
final
ihotr
the Texas lino to the Arizona line, fnlL
is
but
talk
it
plain that what
loudly,
through the counties of Dona Ana,
Luna and Grant, had its assessment in- they do not know about the intentions
OJiE WAY COLONIST RATES
creased to $S,000 per mile, making lt of the new Governor will fill a very
on the whole, including its sidetracks, large book, while what they do actualand other property, about $8,450 per ly know can be put under one's little
mile. The El Paso & Northeastern flnScr nail.
-F- ROMRailway from the Texas line to
CHICAGO :
$22.55
will have to pay on a valuation
There is evidently more truth than
of $G,500 per mile, an increase of $500 poetry in the estimate of Kaiser Wil-helKANSAS CITY
1G.30
St.
Louis
the
per mile, added to the assessment,
WICHITA
13.75
by
which will stand this year $4,750 per
"The Kaiser is reported to
ST. LOUIS ..."
$20.05
mile instead of $1,500 as . last year. have said: 'In time of war I myself
DBS
MOINES
18.65
No change was made concerning the will be chief of the general staff.' Can
TOPEKA
Pecos Valley lines of the Santa Fe, this be tho reason why Franco seems
..15.75
this year. The assessment on them to bo getting pugnacious along Us
Intermediate Bates from all Points in Illinois, Iowa,
was increased $500 per mile in 1905 eastern border?"
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska made on 'same basis.
' and this was deemed
right for the
Dates of Sale, January 2nd and 16th ; February 6th and 20th.
The people of New Mexico desired
present.
Tell your friends in the East, or deposit your money with ns, and
s
of James W.
These increases will swell the tho
wc will tell them.
as secretary of the Territory
amount' upon which the railroad lines
of the Territory not exempt from taxa- - and President Roosevelt hearkened to
tion will pay taxes this" year, to about their desires. They now desire his
This will be gratifying and speedy confirmation, and they hope
, $1,000,000.
TJ. S. Senate will
good news to tho people and is all and trust that tho
to
listen
this
wish.
those
this
for all kinds of low rates via the SANTA FE call or address,
that was expected
year by
who have made a study of the tax
H. 8. Iutz. Agent,
J. M. Connell, O. P. A.
Recently In one day, nineteen vioQuestion and of the railroad situation
is
well
in
lent
and
deaths
it
Mexico.
occurred
New
in
Chicago,
Santa Fe N. M.
Right here,
Topeka, Kas.
to say that the Santa Fe Railway man yet the people of that town are not
agement indicated that it was ready to happy. Do they want an Increase of
accept tho tax valuations of the board this sort of thing?
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wares ami Gurlos

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Veatehr and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems..
MOTTO: Te Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Blankets,
.

.

OUR

.

.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

TABLE

'

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels tn the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe,

IMIeaclco

ITe--

INCORPORATED

.

I

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

h

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDER.

SANTA

;

w-e-

"EKTas.n.Iffl.s'ton.

FE, N.

M.

p

Years'

17

Offlo

6.

,

What do yot think

TtUphtne

Experience.

at Exchanf

126.

VUb!t

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacks v Baggage
Feesl Stable In

,

ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

Connection.

O. C. WATSON & CO'S OFFICE.

sasss

Dailyall periodicals
Pap its
Bboks and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WBLTMGR
DUDRO

of this ?

To Santa Fe, N. M.

Car-rlzoz-

Globe-Democra-

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtdow's Office Bmlding.
Sundays and Nighta at

Day Telepone 35.

Mr. L B. Hamaa.

&ea.xx3.

JohnaonStTel.

'

Ray-nold-

;

Santa fe

all the

way

3J2

FreahFltwaraaU the Timed

M

xtab

FlU In BtaMft!

FIIUITS AND FLO WERO

Tk

Clarendon Gardca

aa latwrtatf, Bear k 014 Ckuroh, lUttta Fe. K. tt.
CutFlowara
SpseUUr, Wadding Bouquet, Decorations,
Floral DesigBS.

Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 467.
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BAJflr

competencies

WILLARD

-

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good qualitiy, abundunt In
quantity at a depth
oi 35 feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agricuture in its Infancy,
enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing,
energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires, and two railroads one the new A., T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific. Wllllard has made p
most phenomenal growth in the three months of Its existence and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townsite la owned
bj

Profits $55,000.

Loans
a general banking business In all Us branches.
and
kinds
on
of
all
terms
personal
money on the most favorable
in all markets for
security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
and
Its customers. Buys and sells domeetlo and foreign exchange
civilized
of
to
the
all
of
parts
monsy
transfers
makes telegraphlo
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
allowed on time deposits at the
agency, public or private. Interest
on a six month'- - or year's term.
annum,
cent
per
rate of three per
Liberal advances made on jconslgnments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
Is conalma to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as
Desound
of
Safety
banking.
sistent with safety and the principles
so- Is
of
the
respectfully
The
public
rent.
for
patronage
posit boxes
liclted.

Transact

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
WM M. BERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBCTT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. DalleB, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett

money-transmittin- g

NEW MEXICO ...
HAPPENINGS
'4

It. E. Fleming, dldd at her
home .In Alamogordo, last week. She
three
leaves, besides her husband,
children.
Miss Durnett and Mr. Johnson, were
maried last week at Portales, Roosevelt County, where they will make
their future home. '
Miss Eva Pratt, of Roswell, and
Jessie M. Hodgins, were married at
Roswell the other day, where
they
will make their future home.
J. P. Lippencott, of Roswell, aged
forty-ninyears, died' recently at that
town after a short illness? lie leaves
two sons and a widow.
The Richards Hotel, In Roswell, has
changed ownership and has passed Into the hands of J. A. Foreman.
Its
former owner, O. K. McClaren has opened a boarding house there.
Miss Edith Parker, of White Oaks,
and Henry Phillips Flint, of Alamogordo, were married at White Oaks
last week, where the couple will make
its future home.
Miss Maggie Bible, aged about twenty years, died last week In Roswell
after a short illness. Her remains
will be shipped to her old home in
Cleveland, Tennessee.
Arthur E. Williams, who was at
one time a resident of Alamogordo,
was accidentally poisoned and died
last week at Sonoro, Mexico. He
loaves a widow, besides his parents.
Reed and Wilson, of Roswel!, are
preparing a map of the Pecos Valley,
showing the ownership of the lands,
the location of the artesian wol!s,
their pressure and other feature.).
Miss Edna Searway, accidentally
shot herself iu the hand last week at
Roswell. While looking in a drawer
for papers, a revolver was accidentally
discharged, the bullet taking effect in
her palm.
The manager of the Roswell Oil
Company, recently stated that the oil
machinery, which had been sent from
T.Vxter, had arrived at the location of
the well, east of Roswell. Work will
be started immediately.
A resident of Alamogordo,
who
conies from the cotton growing states
gives it as his opinion that cotton
could bo grown in the vicinity of Ala
mogordo. An experimental planting
will be made this year in that section.
Miss Alice Carr and J. B. Wright,
were married In Roswell last week.
They left immediately for Tucson,
Arizona, where they will make their
future home. The bride is of Roswell and the groom of the Arizona
'
.
town.
has
been having
Lately Alamogordo
considerable of a coal and wood fam
ine, the wood company of that place
being unable to supply the demand
and on account of the snow blockade
only one car of coal was received recently. It is hoped that the scarcity
will be remedied shortly
Mrs.

0J0 CALIEflTE IfOT SPRipiGS.
tLase waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 . . m. the Bame
day. Faro for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Jllff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Orande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
address
Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars,
'

e

Bar-anc- a

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Callente. Taos County, N.

"THE

U"

AKERS &
T0WNSEND

"OUR PLACE"

BILLIARDS

In Connection

In Connection
&

GUCKENHEIMER

our-

--

I

&

pool rooms

CLUB ROOMS

OLD CROW

JH.

Proprietors.

Elegant

0L0 BLACKBURN

LE55ts

I

& ML AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- fornia and French Wines
Government Bond We
Can Guarantee Ab- Always on Hand to

Supply the Families.

solute Purity.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0R0NAD0 HOTEL

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
Purnlturtv QuMnavrara,
Ttnwara, ttivss and

UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING
Chat. Wagner, Licsnstd Embalmer.

Cutlsry,

Md

and UU all Kindt sf
Hand

isy

flam ITaneUoo

'I0

& MONERO

All Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

'

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
& S.

F. Depot.

'Phone No.

85.

P. F. HANLEY.
WINES,

IN-F-

INE

LIQUORS AND

CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wives for Family Use.
OUR SPECIAMIBS-O- ld
Crow, McBrayer
Oucktnhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

;

STREET, SANTA FE

boiled

at

21

Had a High. Time in
Shop Monday
Night.
weighing

ham,

ten

cents per pound.

This is the expense account which
the Hanna meat market can charge
to profit and loss as the result of the
accidental locking in the shop Monday
night of a large yellow dog owned by
Arthur Johnson. The dog was driven
by the cold Monday evening to seek
a quiet snooze behind the big coal
stove in the rear of the shop. He
curled peacefully up on the sawdust
floor and sank into the arms of
Even when the lights were
on
extinguished he slept peacefully
until the fire went down to the zero
point. What happened after that Is
of course not known for certain but
the Indications are that the dog tried
to shovel coal In the stove and failed.
Becoming hungry, the animal next
made a round of the shop and select
ed a choice boiled ham which he ate.
Another dog passing,' called to him,
and, as the door was locked, the ani
mal took a running jump, knocked out
a few dollars worth of glass and went
out with the other dog for a high old
time. The animal was not injured by

Mor-phcou- s.

Screened Domestic Lump Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.

DEALER

Butcher

One heavy window glass, value, $3.

COLORADO

Garfield Ave., Near A., T.

Yellow Canine

One

Street

Picture Frames and Mouldings

;

A DOG STORY.

pounds

Realdenoe 'Phone No. L TelephoM No. 16.

OFFICE

e

Rang.

Homalwtd Goeds of Ail Kinds
n Easy Payment.

3

assuring permanent piosperity. Small Investments of this kind have earned
within the memories of the present generation, and it is a wise man who profits by the experience of others. History will repeat Itself at

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vk- President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided

1, J 906.

AN EASY ROAD TO WEALTH,
Is by way of Investments In growing new towns with conditions

OF SANTA FE.

Capital $150,000.

1

LITTLE. POCKET PHYSICIAN.
Hyomei Inhaler That

is

By A. C. Ireland to Cure

Guaranteed

Catarrh.

NEW MEXICAN

BARGAINS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
full
and Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25;
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Report3, Nos. 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
$3.30 each;
Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of Now Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $8.50 delivered;
full list school banks.

Thousands who have been cured by
Hyomei call the Inhaler that comes
with every outfit "The Little Pocket
Physician,", as It is so small that It
can bo carried In the pocket or purse.
There Is really no excuse whatever
for anyone having catarrh now that
If
Hyomei is so readily obtainable.
you have any doubts about Its value
A. C. Ireland will let you have a complete outfit with the understanding that
unless it cures catarrh, it will not cost
you a cent.
A complete Hyomei outfit consists
of "the llttlo pocket physlciau,"
a
medicine dropper and a bottle of Hyomei and costs only $1, while additional bottles of Hyomoi can be procured for 50 cents, making it the
If you cannot afford to pay for a
most economical, as well as the most
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
reliable treatment for the cure of New Mexican Review and
get the
catarrh.
cream of the week's doings. It is a
good paper to send to your friends.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Absolutely Harmless.
If you want anything on earth try
The fault of giving children medi a New Mexican "ad."
cine containing injurious substances,
is sometimos more disastrous than the
Homestead Entry No. 510C.
disease from which they are suffering.
Notice for Publication.
Every mother should know that Chamof the Interior, Land
Department
berlain's Cough Remedy is perfectly Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
safe for children to take. It contains
December 13, 1905.
nothing harmful and for coughs, colds
Notice Is hereby given that the foland croup is unsurpassed.
For sale lowing named settler has filed notice
by all druggists.
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
$43.65.
proof will be made before the register
Excursion to City of Mexico.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on JanVia Santa Fe Central, E. P. & S. uary 1G, 190G, viz.:
W., and Mexican Central. Tickets for
4
Matlaz Martinez, for the SW
sale January 1st to 12th inclusive. On NW
lot 4, Sec. 1, SE 4 NE
account of Golf Tournament.
Return lot 1, Sec. 2, T 13 N, R 11 E.
limit February 2Sth
He names the following witnesses
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. A.
to prove his continuous residence upJ. P. LYNG, Ticket Agent.
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Juan Lujan, Florenclo Martinez,
For a bad taste In the mouth take a
Lujan, Hlglnlo Lujan, all of
few doses of Chamborlain's Stomach Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and Liver Tablets. Price 25 cents.
Register.
Warranted to cure. For sale by all
druggists.
1--

1--

1--

1--

ATTORN

EYS-AT-LA-

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.

Santa Fe

n6w Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,

Phone

Attorneys
CG.

at Law.
Ofllce, Griffin Blk.

G. W.

PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Ofllce, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law,
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Ofllce, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at law.
ESTANOIA
NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.
A. W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County,
Deming

J. H. Bonham.
BONHAM

New Mexico.

E. C. Wade.
& WADE,

Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers.

Las Cruces, N. M.

Gre-gori- o

If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get thf
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to send to your friends.
No Pill is as pleasant and positive as
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
effective that children, delicate ladles
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while 6trong people say they are
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.
Sold by Ireland's' Pharmacy.

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts; MInning and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
8-- 9

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Regular communicaat law.
Attorney
tion first Monday of
Practices in the District and Sueach onth at Masonic preme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
ALAN R. McOORD, Secretary.
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
EMMETT PATTONT
R. A. M. Regular
second Monday
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
in each month at MasonBox 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's, National Bank.
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe Commandery No. District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourtu Monday iu each
Practices in the District Court and
month at Masonic Hall, at the Supreme Court of the Territory;
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, B. C.
also before the United States Supreme
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
OSTEOPATHY.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street Successfully treats acute and chronic
Visiting Knights given a cordial and diseases without drugs or medicines.
fraternal welcome.
No charge for Consultation.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
Phone 15G.
Hours:
m.,
p. m.
J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.

r

con-vocatl-

The New Mexican bindery Is turn-nln- g
out some of the most artistic
It is the
binding in the Southwest.
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain states south of
Denver.
REDUCED RATES GIVEN BY
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
The following letter has been received from the Santa Fe Central Railway in reference to reduced rates to
the inauguration:
For Inauguration ceremonies, Santa
Fe Central will make a special rate
of one fare for the round trip from all
stations to Santa Fe and return. Selling dates January 21st and 22d, good
to return January 23d. The Denver &
Rio Grande has made a similar rate.
"I am in communication with ihs
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and
the El Paso & Southwestern, in regarl
to rates over those lines.
"Yours truly,
"S. B. GRIMSHAW,
"Assistant to President and General
Manager."

2-- 5
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I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
To draw the Are out of a burn, heal meets
every Thursday evening in Odd
a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin Visiting brothers welcome.
and scalp diseases, use DeWitt's Witch
FREDERICK MULLER. N. G
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Get the
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
genuine. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.
B. P. O. E.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds
its regular session on the second
The Now Mexican alms to please
and
fourth
Wednesdays of each month.
the best element In the community. It
are invited and welbrothers
Visiting
Is always bright and it is always clean.
E. R.
O.

CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Assaying.

East Side Plaza

Santa Fe,

N. M.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents In book form, but
will give a discount on quantities.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that' done In any of the large
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
FRATERNAL UNION.
come again. We
and you
for turning out
facilities
the
have
all
No.
259, Fraternal
Santa Fe Lodge,
the breaking glass but at present FOX MID WOLF HOUNDS
one of
of
class
Including
work,
America.
Union
every
of
meetings
Regular
has a black eye, presumably from a
west.
In
the
'
binderies
the
best
row of some sort :;,
""V of the best English- strains first and third Mondays in each month
come.
A.

C. WATSON,

J. FISCHER, Secy.

y

i

-

in America; 40 years exper-Xlz- f' at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
lence In breeding those line San Francisco street. Visiting Frat-er- s
: hounds for
welcome.
V
iny own sport, I
now offer them for sale.
R. L. BACA, Fratenal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
Send Stamp for Catalogue.
B. HUDSPETH. Sibley, Jickioa Co., Mo,
MAGGIE G. GONZALES, Treas.

jgL
Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company,'

T.

Iy

If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It 1b a
good paper to send to your friends.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, January i i, J 906.
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SPECIAL REDUCTION

PERSONAL MENTION

ON

Herbert Simms left yesterday for a
business trip to El Paso.
Emiterio Lopez of Santa Cruz, is In
the city on a business trip.
James L. Hill, of Now York City,1
called upon local merchants today.
W. F. Keary and J. White,
were
among the passengers from Denver to
this city yesterday afternoon.
R. H. Ireland, a business man at Espanola, came to Santa Fe today to
secure supplies and visit friends.
William Farah, clerk for N. Salmon,
of thin city, spent the forepart of the

--

m

PER CENT OFF,
FIT FOR A KING ! ! !

15

-

When I say that my
Overcoats are fit for a
King, I mean a King whose

in the city on porsonal business, returned to his home this forenoon.
Valley, acPeople in the Espanola
cording to Mr. Lucero, are prosperous
and tho outlook for the present yoar
Is good.
The cold weather has not
yet affected live stock in his vicinity
to any bad extent. There is some snow
in tho valley and a good deal of it in
the mountains east and west of the
Estancia Valley.
Attorney Charles F. Easley returned
yesterday from Estancia where he was
Monday and Tuesday in attendance" on
the sessions of tho Board of County
Commissioners of Torrance County.
The board adopted resolutions provid
ing for the issue of current expense
bonds of the county to the amount of
$5,000, which bonds are to be sold and
the proceeds used to pay the current
expenses for 1905 and for the present
year under authority pf the law creating the county. Routine business was
also transacted by the board.

week in Albuquerque on business.
W. E. Barger, of El Paso, trans
clothes lit him.
acted legal business in the Capital to
Here are Winter Overday. He registered at the Claire.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquer
coats that are
to congress, attend
que,
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
ed to legal business in the Capital to
!
AND
NIGHT.
day,
Mrs. J. H. Sloan leaves this eve
BALTI- ning for her old home in Iowa where "BROUGHT HERE FROM
MORE."
she has been called by the illness of
in!
And now to be found at the Bon
her father.
!
Ton
Lunch Counter. Lobsters, Black
C. J. Dowe, of Denver, who has all
the latest things in breakfast foods Bass, Perch. Silver Herring, Balti
!
and groceries, carried an order book more Oysters, and Blue Points in the
among the grocers of Santa Fe today. Shell. Give us a call when in quest
Dr. C. H. Conner, doctor of Osteo of something good to eat.
in Albuquerque, who has been
pathy
'
KJm lima.
f I'yM
GET THE BEST!
very ill with pneumonia is slowly re
William Royce, who has worked In
is
well
known
Conner
Dr.
From my stock you can try on many styles see
covering.
all the big cities from New York and
here.
,
west, has now settled in San
which is the most becoming whether regular
J. T. Lindsley, the shoe man of St. Chicago
ta Fe. He is now holding down the
Louis, called upon tho dealers in first chair at the O. K. Barbtr
Shop,
lengths, extra long, full back styles, Tourists or
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon and left and will make Santa Fe his future
:
today for other towns in tho
Paddocds
home. Any one wishing the latest
style of beard trim, hair cut and mas
William S. Fitch, of Pueblo, Colora sage will please call and sec him
do, U. S. pension examiner, is in Al- First class service guaranteed."
buquerque on official business examinMy Winter Overcoat
ing records for evidence in pension
The New Mexican aims to please
at
cases.
start
$12.50,
prices
the best element in the community. It
James D. Odell, of Albuquerque, who is always bright and it is always clean.
where satisfaction can be
represents a wholesale concern there,
visited business and personal friends
Pads and scratch tablets, for school
safely guaranteed; thence
here today and left for towns in the work and the
desk, fire cents in hook
to 22.50. Between the
vicinity.
New
form; discount on Quantities.
The Georgetown, Colorado, Courier Mexican
Printing Company.
two prices every degree
has a very complimentary notice of
the postmaster of that city, Thomas
of taste is gratified.
Legal blanks of every description,
Hamlll. He is the brother of H. C
and conforming to the laws of New
Hamill of this city.
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
I'll be expecting YOU
Carl Brown, a traveling salesman the New Mexican
Printing Company.
with headquarters in St. Louis, called
in to make YOUR selecupon local hardware dealers today, so
There is a noticeable lack of rooms
liciting orders for farming Implements, in the
city. If those who desire rooms
tion almost any day now.
and other machinery.
or have them to rent will patronize the
J. J. Rutherford, a contractor and want column of tho New Mexican they
builder whose home is in Albuquer will get quick results.
que, came to Santa Fe yesterday to
look after building operations here In
Persons having rooms to rent or de
which he is interested.
siring rooms should patronize the
W. H. Dearstyne, of Denver, is in want column of the New Mexican.
the city on business. He represents Those who have
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
recently done so are
the Peters Paper Company of that more than pleased with the results,
249-251-2city, which company has many cus
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
tomers in the Territory.
BIRDS.
H. P. Proudflt, of Kansas City, came "A bird in the hand is worth two in
to the Capital City yesterday to spend
the bush"
a vacation visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A friend of mine wrote in a letter,
II. Gerdes. Mrs. Gerdes being his What he says may be true, but be
aunt. He is well known here.
tween me and you,
MANUFACTURER OF
Captain B. Ruppe, of Albuquerque, A bird in the stomach is better
president of tho Territorial Board of The Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Coufr
DEALER IN
Pharmacy, was among today's visitors ter serves all kinds of game in season,
Fjexican Filigree
to the Capital. Captain Ruppe is also
Watches, Clock Jewelry
interested in national guard affairs.
The many friends in the city of
and Hand Faiitei China- Frank M. Jones will regret to learn
f?nalr of Fine Watches and Jawelrv Work a Soeclalty. Navaho Runs and In that he was operated on yesterday In
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Bisbee, Arizona, for appendicitis. He
It
is doing as well as could bo expected.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
Stands
for
America's
best Insurance
F. L. Martin, of Hutchinson, Kan
Company.
has
in
who
been
sas,
visiting points
investments and
the Southwest this winter, came to In the U. C,
U
that
don't C m oher
protection
was
a guest
Santa Fe yesterday and
companies.
at the Claire Hotel today while sight
U, C. good securities and good man
seeing.
agement.
Mrs. M. A. Bardin, of Salinas, CaliU. C. highest Interest earnings and
is
Hotel
at
Claire
a
the
fornia,
guest
lowest death rate.
today. She is here to care for her By
U will C that the U. C
investing
son who is quite ill in St. Vincent's
Is the best company to be insured
Her daughter, Miss Mary
Hospital.
In.
her.
Bardin,
accompanied
Now U. CV our agent or have him C. V.
AHi KIND 9 OF BUILDING MATERIA!,
John H. Burns, of Parkview, Rio
There are good reasons
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove Arriba County, who has been in Aldon't U. C?
buquerque on business connected with The Union Central
Life Insurance
Delivered to Any his sheep interests, returned to the
CERRILLOS
Company.
Capital yesterday and left this mornPart of the City.::
and HAGAN
Represented by
ing for his northern home.
Movable
Hanna & Spencer
Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Chavez, of
TRANSFER and STORAGE We Hntil Everything
who have been in the
Tierra
Amarilla,
M.
N.
at
Branch Office and Tarda Cerrillos,
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
General Insurance Agents
city for a week on a visit to relatives
SB
vistwo
months
left this evening for a
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
it in the City of Mexico. They will
Phone 66.
be domiciled at the Hotel Guardiola.
John B. Harper, of Durango, superintendent of irrigation for the Pueblo
Indians, and In charge of the con14
of the Zuni River Dam and
up
0 struction
Reservoir System, arrived from the
Sole Agent For

jit ftiK

Easy to get into
Easy when you're

1856

SELIGW BROS.CO.

ill mm
Men's Overcoats, Men's and Boys' Winter Salts,
Ladies' Jackets, Ladies' Trimmed Hats, Ladies'
and Misses' Ready to Wear Hats, Shirt
-Waists of every kind and des ipticn,
Winter Dress; Goods.

...

Easy to pay for
Hard to wear out
Hard to beat!

1

1906

o

Of all our Special

January offerings during a perkd cf half
a century, the forthcoming 1906 sales commencing Wednesday, January 3rd, promise to be the most interesting and
profitable to our customers
&
&
&

0

N

--

For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the Gty of Santa Fe
P. 0. Box, 219.

wnnT

!
I

i
i

Phone, No.

3C.

co.1

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
SOLITAIRE LINE

Canned Goods

Nathan Salmon

,

I

Everything Good to Eat.

SPECIAL

:

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

53

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

H, C. Yontz

JEWELRY

66

uc

99

TJ.-C-

CHARLES W. DUDROW

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE'
KOSWKLL,

NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
- EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

New buildings, 'all furnishings and equipments tnodorn and comelectric-lightebathsi, water-workajl conveniences.
BOARD
and LAUNDRY, 8350 per session. Session is
TUITION,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELLIsa noted health resort, 3,700 feet above soa level;
Sunshine every day from September to June.
REGENTS-Nath- an
affa, VV. J4 Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
A.
Cahoon
Fitilay and E.
For particulars address
COL J. W. WILLSON,

Colleges.

plete;

steam-heate-

d,

d,

s,

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

COAL

Tel.

Just call

HENRY KRICK

and ask for.

"AIR." FAILAR

north yesterday.

freeze up. It
will only take him five minutes to get them
If

the pipes

in your house

His experience of

theL
PEERLESS ESTATE

OAKS

When you need a STOVE. They are Fuel
Savers and Keep Fire from 50 to 60 hours I

The W. A. McKENZIE

office

:

Telephone 14.
i

all"
attention given
business placed in our hands.

Office

West 6ide of Plaza,

:

:

:

:

'

Santa Fe N. M.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.

is now located here.
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
HOWUND & CO.
C. C. Sroufe and wife of Durango,
Colorado, are registered at the Palace. All
Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Call
Mr. Sroufe holds an important posi-Mnfornla
Champagne Cider, Grape,
with tha Arizona and Colorado
Blackberry and OrCherry,
Railroad, for which a survey has been
ange Fruit Juice.
made from Durango to , the . Copper
mining camps on the Gila River, in
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
The Trade 3uddI led From One Bottle
Arizona.
to a Car Load.
GENUINE INDIAN GOODS & CURIOSITIES
Attorneys E. N. Clark and W. W.
Field, arrived in the Capital City late
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
yesterday, from Denver to assist A. J. Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Abbott and E. C. Abbott, local attorTelephone No. 38.
neys in the case of the Arizona &
Colorado Railroad vs. the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad which will be
heard soon before the Supreme Court.
Rancher James Sweeney came down
:
yesterday from the Pecos for the first
time in seven months. When he
Just Received: A large assortment of
The only first class in city.
reached the city he was the typical
cards typical of the City of
cattle man with beard, boots, spurs,
Second to none in Territory.
the Holy Faith.
etc. Today he is quite the city sport
Four first class artists : : :
but says strenuous city life is too
Electrical Baths . . . 81.50 ,
much for him and that he is going
!
OIF-AXi- S
!
OIF-AILback to the ranch in the morning.
. .
.25
Other Baths
Jose Amado Lucero, who is a pros- Parlors located West 8ide Pla
A fine line of the very choicest Mexican
perous business man and farmer at
Fire Opals. Call and see them.
Espanola, after a visit of several days W. H. KERR,

THE OLD CURIO STORE

I

J. S.CANDELARIO
801

Sau Franolioo St.

...

Souvenir

KERR'S
Tonsorial Parlors

....

228 San Francisco St.,

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
to
Careful

n

e

strong guarantee that all plumbing he does
will give entire satisfaction.
And don't forget

Harper's

FRANCISCO DELUADO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

SSSStlSSM.

in working order.
years in the plumbing business is a
thirty-fiv-

Mr.

LEVI A. HUGHES.

Proprietor.

POSTAL

CAPS

0

p'

cox

144
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(minor utTtopics
There will be a meeting of those
Interested In Pinafore at the Elks'
lodge hall this evening at 7 o'clock.
Even dogs like luxuries. There are
several dogs in Santa Fe that eat coal
since the fire in the Madrid mines.
The New Mexican is prepared to do
first class work on all kinds of printing. Ask for an estimate on your
work.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. F.,
will meet in regular session this evening at 7:30 o'clock at its hall on San
Francisco Street.
The Coronado Hotel has an attractive advertisement in today's issue
telling of the meals and accommodations given there.
The city schools have a larger number of pupils than before the Christmas holidays. The scholars are now
hard at work again and good progress

is being made.
There are 14 new

for

applicants

membership in the A. o. o. ll. re
cently organized, but twelve of them
have been refused because they were
unable to qualify. There now?
Still that man with the good tenor
voice goes down Palace Avenue every
night at 2 o'clock the next morning,
e
The Young Women's
Thief
Association, should take action.
The public is showing its apprecla
tion of the attractive circulars sent
out by the New Mexican Printing
Company, in regard to rubber stamps.
by sending in a number of orders.
The Coronado Hotel is making im
provements in a number of its apart
ments and has recently added several
rooms to its already large hotel. It
is now fully prepared to accomodate
all guests.
Fred D. Chieks, a young colored
man of Santa Fe is gaining fame as
a composer and poet. His latest is a
song entitled: "As One Would Cherish
a Flower," published by a Chicago
music firm.
The union service held last night
at tie Presbyterian Church was well
Attended. The services tonight will be

Advice to Young Husbands

Mother's Friend
1

II
is

II

--

JBigfefetC
rrrn" Tr n
"

A liniment of unquestioned value in pregnancy,
will wonderfully ease the ordeal througn
which your wue must pass; it is easily
it; surely it
withinyourpowertoprocure
cannot be other than your duty to do so.
ii

Trn

One dollar per bottle at all drui tore. Our
valuable book,
Motherhood, is tree to aii

whouk.

Bradfiold
RegulatorOa Go.,

0

Atlanta,

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

The Following

FOR

All New Goods Are Now In:

Fresh Fancy Tomatoes

NEW

California Grapes, White

Fancy Fresh String Beans

Nuts'

California

Fancy Fresh Wax Beans

Figs

Fancy Fresh Cauliflower

Datjs

Oranges

Fresh Lettuce

Raisins

Bananas

Fresh Radishes

Currents

Fresh Green Onions

Orange Peel

Pears

Sweet Potatoes

Lemon Peel

Etc., Etc.

Grapes, Black

Cranberries

Apples

Citron

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
SAN

FRANCISCO STREET.

TELEPHONE

NO. 26,

Coronado Hotel
The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
'
- Serves First Class Spanish Dishes'."
Everything in Season.
South Side Plaza.
222 San Francisco. St.

G. LUPE HERRERA,
.

PER

CEINT

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FOR CASH

ON EVERY GASH PURCHASE FOR

PER CENT

THE NEXT 10 DAYS!

Commencing Jan. 8, 1906, offer yoo
25 Per Cent Discount on the Dollar !

ladies and Misses'

100

Jackets, Sweaters
Knit Jackets
Dress Goods
Suitings Waistings
In

This Sale Is for

CASH-onl-

-

.....

"
Shoes

'

Line!

....
" ....
V ....

Skirts

7.50
7.00
5.90
3.75
3.00

1.000 PAIRS SHOES

LflCeS'

"

LADIES' SKIRTS

$10.00
8.00
6.50
.oo
4.00

Long Coats

fact Everything
in the Dry Goods

a Friend?

Anti-Hors-

If vou are a husband, and as such soon expect
to become a father, take heed. Before you can
realize your fondest dreams it is necessary that
great suffering be borne by vr whom you love
oeucr man yourseu ; you wouiu ' anyumig
in your power to alleviate her sulienng, would
you not f

--

Have You

.

3:50
3.00
2.50

fu
1.00

"
"

.....
.....
.....

$3.00
2.65
2.25
1.99

;;;;;
.

.

. . .

.75

and Closes Jan. 18, 1906.

held at the First M. E. Church and
will be conducted by Rev. J. L. Shlve'
The sermon tonight will be on
ly.
"Society Evangelized."
If the Santa Fe young man who Is
rubbing vaseline upon his upper Hp
three times every evening In an effort to raise a hirsute appendage will
use Witch Hazel, he will have better
success. This comes from an authority on the subject.
The two burros seen iu the court
house yard so often of late have found
else.
sleeping quarters somewhere
Their place has now been taken by .1
mild looking old cow. Strangers in
the city are not to be blamed If they
take the court house yard for a pasture. Who wouldn't?
The forecast for the day Is partly
cloudy tonight and Friday with snow
In north portion Friday. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 3G at 1:40
p. m. and the minimum was 10 at 12:10
a. m. The mean lor the day was 2S
The relative humidity was
degrees.
52 per cent.
The temperature at C
16.
was
this morning
The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best of brief
work in short order and at very reas
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New Mex
ican Printing Company and leave their
work there.
The Santa Fe Railway System, the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad and
the Santa Fe Central have made a
special rate on the occasion of the
Inaguratlon January 22d, next, from all
points on their lines to this city. The
rate will be one fare for the round
will be
trip. As the ceremonies
very Interesting, It is expected that
many citizens will take advantage of
this low rate and visit the Capital to
attend the event.
Tho contest Initiated in the U. S.
land office by H. C. Williams against
P. Dunlavy involving the latter's
of section
desert claim to the NE
26, In township 6 north, range 8 east,
near Estancia, will.be given a hear
ing tomorrow at Estancia. The con
testant alleges bad faith on the part
of Dunlavy and further that the land
is not desert land. He claims at the
ame time priority of possession and
his intention to file upon the same as
homestead entry. Attorney Benja
min M. Read went to. Estancia today to
represent Mr. Williams.
The annual meeting of the Mutual
was
Building and Loan Association
held last night in the company's office
corner of Palace Avenue and the
Plaza. The following board of directors was elected: Grant RIvenburg,
G. Schumann, Charles Haspelmath,
A. Wood, F. P. Sturges, R. H. Han- na, C. F. Easley, R. J. Crlchton, W. H.
Kerr. The directors Immediately held
a meeting and selected the following
officers:. President, Grant Riveuburg;
vice president, J. A. Wood; secretary,
R. J. Crlchton;
treasurer, Charles
Haspelmath and solicitor, R. H. Hanna.
One of Santa Fe's popular hotel
men, nas Deen practicing ventriloquism, with the result that ho has one
vacant room in his hotel which no one
seems to particularly want. It happened In this manner. A man registered at the hotel yesterday and asked
to be shown to his room. The hotel
man went with him. While the guest
was entering the room the hotel man
stuck his head outside a window and
began talking and answering. The
tho
sounds apparently came from
roof and the guest, did not wait to
hear the finish. He bolted into the
hall and In a trembling voice said:
"I I don't guess I want that room."
This was a new phase of the situation
and the hotel man tried in vain to explain matters. The room is still va
cant and even the chambermaids leave
the door conveniently open in case
flight is necessary while they are making the bed.

There is a disagreeable feature to
the coal famine which results from
the fire in the Madrid mines. The
coal now being received here sells at
an advanced price of several dollars
per ton and is not nearly so good a
quality of coal. Consumers say that
the coal Is full of slack which will not
burn at all and that when the fuel is
placed in the stove it forms a molten
mass as hard as iron which makes lit
tle or no heat. There is plenty of
good coal in the Territory and there
la apparently no reason why Santa Fe
should not get all that its residents
can use at reasonable prices. - When
the fire was started in the new heating plant in the high school building
a few days ago, it was found that
nearly double the quantity of coal was
required to heat the building because
of the fact that the fuel offered for
sale was of such a poor grade. ' Who Is
responsible for it? Quien sabe?

1,

i 906.

Then tell him about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Tell him how it cured your hard
cough. Tell him why you always keep
it on hand. Tell him to ask his doctor
about it. Doctors use it a great deal for
all forms of throat and lung troubles.
we Dirt no Keren 1 wcmdiui
(he tormulii of ill our tiedldnet.

J.O. Ay.rco..
iw.lT.

Mu.

TAKE A MEAL WITH US.
We don't mean just once but as
often as you feel like it. At the Bon
Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter you'll
always find something that will appeal
to your palate especially now, when
oysters, fish, galne and all other
meats are just right. Come In and
have a meal with us you'll be pleased
with what you get.
THE CLAIRE

CAFE OPEN DAY

AND NIGHT.

and

best

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS
VARIOUS

IX OUR

DEPARTMENTS.

Rather than carry over this line, we will offer them at cost,
if necessary ; so look over our bargains and you will save
nionoy.

BLANKS!

Silverware

We can offer you a fine line of cheap Watches, Boys' Guns,
Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, Pocket Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from present low prices.

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery foi doing all kinds
s
of Printing and Binding in
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea-f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book Bladtry in the
first-clas-

Southwest.

.

Mlnlnjj BlanKs.
Amended Location Notice hi sheet.
Proof of Labor, hi Vet.
Agreement of Publisher, hi sheet.
Lode Mining Location, hi sheet.
Placer Mining Location, hi sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property, hi
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, hi sheet.
Mining Deed, hi '. et.
Mining Lease, hi sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, hi shea
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of Attorney and
Affidavit, hi sheet.
Llbros de Reclbos, Supervisores de
Caminos, 25c.
Stock Llankt.
Bill of Sale, Anlmai Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand. hi tsheet. (In
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, hi sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, hi sheet
Authority to Gather, Driv and Handle Animals Bearing Owners's Recorded Brand, hi sheet.
Authority to Gather. Drive and Handle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Recorded Brand, hi sheet
Certificate of Brand, hi sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, hi sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crimin 1, hi sheet.
Appearance Bonds, hi sheet
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J,
P., hi sheet
Bond for Apnearance, L strlc. Court,
hi sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, hi sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace. hi heet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, hi pliego.
Auto de Prlslon, hi pliego.
Declaration Jurada, hi pliego.
Fianza Oflclal hi pliego.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento, hi pliego,
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, hi
pliego.
Certlflcado de Mat.rlmonlo, 10c.
Formula de Enumeracion hi pliego.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, i901 and
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather, $3.
Complaint, Criminal, hi sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Complaint, hi sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Summons, hi sheet
Replevin Bond, hi sheet.
Non-Miner-

.

.i

Execution Forcible Entry and De
talner, hi sheet
Replevin Writ, hi si? .et
Replevin Affidavit, hi sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, hi

sheet

Warrant, hi sheet

Commitment, hi sheet
Attachment Affidavit, hi sheet.
Attachment B nd, hi sheet
Attachment Writ, hi sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
hi

sheet
Execution,

hi

sheet,

, -

Summons, hi sheet.
Subpoena, hi sheet.
Capias Complaint, hi sheet.
Search Warrant, hi sheet.
8chool Blanks.
Oath of School Director, hi Bheet.
of
Certificate of Apportionment
School Funds, hi sheet.
PRICES.

or hi sheet, each....
On full sheet, each
hi sheets, per dozen.
hi sheets, per dozen.
Full sheets, per dozen..
hi sheets, per hundred
hi sheets, per hundred.
Full sheets, per hundred

On hi

$ .05

100

.10
(
25
35
65
1.75
2.60
4.00
per 100

.......

assorted blanks, take the

price.
$2.75, delivered.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest exw- press office.
On an order of 600 blanks, customer's business ea- - d will be printed un-

der filing without extra cos.
TERMS Cash must accompany
.

We print all the latest
news The New Mexican.

Closmg Sale

1

'

POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
orders.
Many a woman who is weak and all
8ize of Blanks.
run down, would thank Dr. Lauritzen
'4 sheet, 7x8 Inches.
from the bottom of her heart, if she
hi sheet, 8xl4 inche.'
would only try Lauritzen's Health Ta
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
ble Malt or Malt Tonic, because it
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
would surely make a new woman of
Our Blank Book Bpeak for
her. For sale by,
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
and best equipped Binder;
Phone 26. In Largest
Southwest.
the
J
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, phone
Our Solicitor: Every Job and book
A

5

bearing our

Imp-I-

nt

NEW MEXICAN

lanta F;

PRINTING CO.,
New Msxloo.

We have a large stock of Rockers, China Closets, Buffets, Sideboards, Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to

match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs in. a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenports, etc. Discount from present prices 16
per
cent.

Chin a ware

A large stock to select from,
consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Cake
and Bread Trays, Creamers and Sugars, Japanese Novelties. A
discount of 15 per cent from present prices.

Hardware

We have some novelties, as well as staples.
will be given.
cent
per

A

discount of 20

Miscellaneous
Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Ranges,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
Call and see new goods being added to our lines daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, No. 83.

Christmas- - Xmas Surprise!
What article brings more real pleasure to the home than a fine piano?
Xmas will find homes thus made happy. A piano is no longer a luxury,
but is becoming a household necessity
and smiling faces are seen on Xmas
day in family circles.
The well known Story & Clark piano
Is found In the homes of prominent
people of Santa Fe.
Refer to Colonel and Mrs. Max.
Frost, Mayor and Mrs. A. R. Gibson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. McBrlde. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Percy F.
Knight, and others as to the merits
of the Story & Clark piano.

This sweet toned and elegantly finished piano can be seen and heard in
the homes of these good people. Frank
Dlbert of Santa Fe is the general agent
for New Mexico, and he is advantageously situated from a business standpoint to place a piano in your home
at a price that will save you money.
The Story & Clark piano is handsome In either mahogany, burl walnut
or golden oak. Several of these beautiful pianos are now on the way from
the factory and will reach Santa Fe
in good time for Xmas and the New
Year.
Call on or write Frank Dlbert, Santa
Fe. N. M.

Just Unloaded a Car of

Empress Flot

Acknowledged

BEST ON EARTH.
Empress Flour is the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

LEO HERSCH.

Wholesale and

Phone 45

Retail Dealtr in Flotir Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, 8ed.

jlew meiiGQ Enmioyment Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

Non-Residen- ts

AHD TAXES

PAID.

Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Frait Trees.
--

103 Palace Avenue.

'Phone No.

166.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday January

Safe and Sure.

J

If,
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FOR MISS ALICE.

SHOWING THE WAY.

Rough Riders Are to Buy Handsome
Present for a Wedding

This Public Statement of a Santa Fe
Citizen Will Be Appreciated.

Gift.

Many a reader of this in Santa Fe
has gone through the
experience in part, and will be glad to be
shown the way to get rid of the constant aches and pains of a bad back.
Profit by a Santa Fe citizen's experience.
Nazario Alarld, of Cerrillos Road,
"I was continually buying
says:
medicine for my kidneys, and if a man
spends every now and then 50 cents
for a bottle of one guaranteed preparation and 50 cents at another time, he
makes an inroad into his finances.
None of the medicine I used had the
slightest effect on my kidneys or backache, at least I was unable to notice
any. When an attack of backache
reached the virulent stage, I was compelled to stop work for an hour until
the spasm disappeared. When wrestling with an attack of backache, 1
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Kidney Pills. There must be more
than ordinary merit in that preparation, for a course of the treatment for
a short time positively stopped the
trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price GO
present.
Foster-Milburcents.
members
of
the
the
Co.,
Buffalo,
Rough
Among
Riders in this city are: Fritz Muller, New York, solo agents for the United
Morgan 0. Llewellyn, II. P. Bardshar, States.
Remember the name Doau's and
W. 13. Griffin, A. J. Griffin, W. C.
Schnepple, T. Breen. C. F. McKay, T. take no other.
Roberts, F. McCabe, G. Armijo, J.
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
Sandoval, H. Brown.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends in the east that
INTERESTING RELICS.
winter tourist rates are now in effect to Santa Fe, N. M via the Santa
Historical Society Secures War
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
From Points Near City of
Chicago is $G2.10, Kansas City nnd
Santa Fe.
Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
These tickets are on sale dally until
The Historical Society has secured April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
possession of two interesting relics limit until June 1st, 190C.
through W. II. Goebel.
II. S. LUTZ,
The first of these is a piece of an old
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
brass cannon that was captured by
the Confederates near Glorieta and Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the
with six others was brought here and
Best Made.
buried in an arroyo near the city. The
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
place of the burying of the cannon was Remedy is the best made for colds,"
lost track of and several years ago the says Mrs. Cora Walker of Portervillc,
Confederate officer who was in charge California. There is no doubt about
when the cannon were buried.came here its being tho best. No other will cure
and tried to locate them but failed to a cold so quickly. No other is so sure
do so. The piece of the cannon was a
preventive of pneumonia. No other
picked up in the arroyo by an Indian is so pleasant and safe to take. These
some distance
below
the point are good reasons why it should be
where the cannon were supposed to preferred to any other. The fact is
have been buried. He says that the that few people are satisfied with
any
brass has been used in his family for other after having once used this remover twenty years as an anvil.
edy. For sale by all druggists.
The second relic is a brass cannon
ball that was used in the fight near
"The nicest and pleasantest medi
Glorieta. This ball was picked up on cine I have used for indigestion and
the battle field about twenty-twmiles constipation is Chamberlain's Stomfrom this city.
t.
ach and Liver Tablets," saya Melard
F. Craig, of Middlegrove, N. Y. "They
work like a charm and do not firipe
PLANT CULTURES.
or have any unpleasant effect." For
all druggists.
Department of Agriculture Issues Bul- sale by
letin of Interest to Planters
VIA ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
Using Discovery.
One way colonists rates from all
The U. S. Department of Agricul- points east of Missouri River and from
ture has issued a bulletin on the in- points in Kansas and Nebraska, to
oculation of legumes which will prove Santa Fe and all points on the Santa
Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than
of interest to the planter.
of the normal first class one
The bulletin is known as number one-hal- f
Dates of sale, January 2d
rate.
way
Keller240 and is edited by Karl F.
man in charge of plant physiology and and ICth and February 6th and 20th
Children between 5 and 12 years of
his assistant, T. R. Robinson.
The bulletin gives a number of val age, half of the adult rate. Pleaso
uable ideas on the cultures. Among advise your friends in the east.
S. B. ORIMSHAW,
other changes in tho distribution is
General Passenger Agent
that they are not sent in cotton as
heretofore but in tubes. Information
is given as to how to prepare the culThe Orlginal Laxative Cough Syrup
ture liquid, how to inoculate the seed luKnnnnrlv'a T.arnt lvA Hnnevand Tar.
and soil and other matters of Interest it expels an com rrom uie system oy
Copies., of the bulletin can be had acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
free by asking the department to send
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar Is
them out.
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
colds,croup and whooping cough.
Homestead No. 6863.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
December 18, 1905.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
Notice is hereby given that the fol- New Mexican Review and get the
lowing named settler has tiled notice cream of the week's doings. It is a
'of his intention to make final proof in good paper to send to your friends.
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, at Tlerra Amarilla, N. M., on
.
January 27, 190C, viz.:
Leandro Madril, of Rio Arriba CounSE
ty, New Mexico, for the E
section 25, T 21 N, R 3 E, lot 4, section 30, lot 1, section 31, T 21 N, It
i E.
FOR SALE First class ticket to
He names the following witnesses
Will be sold
Chicago.
Inquire
to prove his continues residence upon of Santa Fe Hardwarecheap.
Co.
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Zacarias Trujillo, Pedro Trujillo,
FOR RENT Four adobe rooms, No.
of Ablquiu, N. M.; Esqulpula Archu- 117
San Francisco Street. O. C. Wat
M.
N.
leta, Ramon Moya, of Coyote,
son & Co.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
Apply
Homestead No. 6565.
at Now Mexican Office.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land OfFOR RENT A modern six room
fice at Santa Fe; N. M.
brick house with stationary range and
January 6, 1906.
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.
Notico is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed noWANTED Two furnished rooms for
tice of his intention to make final housekeeping. Man and wife and one
proof in support of hi3 claim, and that child. Address C, New Mexican.
said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
WANTED A
three
typewriterFebruary 14th, 1906, viz.: ...
hours a day, either morning or afterJuan Ortiz for the lots 6 and 7, sec- noon. Address, with
terms, A. B. C,
tion 1, lot 1 and 2, section 12, T 12 N, New Mexican Office.
R 8 E.
He names the following witnesses to
TEN DOLLARS
FOR
SEVEN
prove his continuous residence upon ROOMS One house in Improvement
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Row for rent. Newly papered ; fli st
Ambroslo Pino, Silvester Davis, class condition. R. C.
Gortner, Secy.
Porflrio Lucero. all of Galisteo, N. M.;
R. B. Willlson. of, Santa Fe; N. M.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
One of the best fruit ranches in
Register. northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, is for sale,
- Keep your business ever before the at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Santa Fe,
public by advertising In four borne Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Mexico.
'
New
.
paper.
self-sam-

The members of 'the Roosevelt
Rough Riders will buy a handsome
wedding gift for Miss Alice Roosevelt.
Several members of the Roosevelt
Rough Riders Association in Santa Fe
have received a circular letter from
the secretary of the association at
Tishomingo, Indian Territory. The
letter is written on special paper that
Is covered in faint pink outline with
pictures relating to the life of the
The entire center of the
regiment.
sheet is covered by a picture of
Colonel Roosevelt, while around the
edges are camp scenes, pictures of
bucking broncos, the transport, officers, etc.
The letter suggests that each member contribute as much as he cares to
for the present and that a handsome
piece of silver be sent which will be
embellished by the regimental emblem.
Major Fritz Muller stated today that
he felt sure that all the members
would be glad to contribute to the

e

...

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, M(WCHITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE; L06SENS THE PHLEGM AND
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for

CURES

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
of Ballard's

The action
well
Syrup is mild and benign, it isadapted to infants, as
constitution.
and
of
temperament
asadultsof every variety
Hore-hou-

it contains NO OPIATES.

nd

Read This RemarRable Testimonial
husband
.

MRS. B. W. EVANS, Clearwater, Ka., write3:--'M- y
was sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick conand
sumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
it cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keep a bottle
in the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases.

Easy toTaKe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
THREE SIZESi 35c, 50e, $l.OO.
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS, MO.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED EY
FI3CHER DRUG COMPANY.

HAN?
FARMING LAflDS

pi?x

IRPIGATIOJJ SYSTEFJ.

These arming lands with perpotual water rights are now being ofPrice of land
fered for sale lu tracts of forty ac res and upwards.
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location, payments may be made in ten ycr installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all klnd3, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

COLD

MES.

On this grant, about forty milea west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may ba made under the m Iniug regulations of the company,
which are a3 favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government

Jaws.

Near
this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can. not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
Raton, N. M., on

The

FjAXWELL

Lap Grajst

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.
g&5

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

m

YOU

:

EAST?

GOING

'fso ONE TRIP

via

n

o

1-- 2

Will convince you of
ITS SERVICE.

the SUPERIORITY OF

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further information call on or address

J. H. OINET, JR.,

H. B. KOOSEIi,

0. W. F.

&

P. A.,

T. P. A.,

I

1700

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

1--

WAfiTS

THE.
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

'f

Attorn

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short line between Sanla Fe,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and malls at least 21 hours in
time in making there points; also con
necting at Torrance with the Rock Is
land system for ail points oast am"
west.

Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance daily at

4

at

1

p. m.,

arrive at Torrance at

10 p.

This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable couditlons, the trip is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachel3 carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present.
m.

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.

FOR
THE

HOME

HOLIDAYS

LOW BOUND

IMF RITES

ARKANSAS

TO

MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA
OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN

COLORADO

ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA

KANSAS
MICHIGAN

VIA

El Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island
'

THE ROUTE OF

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED
For Full Particulars Sco any Agent or Address
.V. R. STILES,

GARNETT G.KING,
General Agent.

General' Passenger Agent
BI, PASO, TEXAS.

IWorms!
I E?AV

vi

WHITE'S CREAM

FERNIIFUCE
Moat la Quantity.

Best in Quality.

all lVim
ftnmattlae JEVERYBj
Uic I Art mi
bi vim Bisiueuavai (u
hH
AXmX
aOXiD BY
IS!.XTC3rC3rISTa.

911 VAave

hv

JPrepared by

JAMES P. R A5LA f?rV

I

nula.

EL PASO ROUTE

V,

K

This handsome solid vestibulcd train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points.
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.

K

ra

TAKE

THE.

Direct

FAST
TRAIN.

K
W

K

x
x

13

K

SI

NEW

TRAIN

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Loaves El Paso at 0:50 p. hj.

NEW

Mountain Time

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
E. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
. .

EL PASO, TEX.

L. G. Leonard,
X

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

E.

P. Tuuner,

Gen. Passenger Agent,
.

Dallas, Texas.

Cheap Round Trip Tickets to

Mexico city, mexico.
1st to 16th inclusive the
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Ry, will sell
Round Trip Tickets to Mexico City, at one
fare rate $43.65 Which will be good for
On January

return until February 28th. Account Golf
Tournment to be held in that city.
Call on Local Agent for full particulars

H. S LUTZ, Agent.

X

'X

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, January
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I ELEW,

T
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Helen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, X. M., at the junc-

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe

The

Systemleading

out with broad

SO

and

ot

0

feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $10,000; churches; Coninicicial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

j

ALL

Roll-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point

TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center cf the city,, well grad-- .
cd (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or

I

We need a first class bakery,

gravel.

house, jeweler, plumbing

skq,

tailor shop, shoe

planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.

One-thir-

d

purchase money,

may remain on note, with mortgage security, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wjsh to secure

cash.

JOHN BECK EH, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

LIMITED

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

BELEN T0WNSITE

"for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico,
lis importance as a great commercial railroad

FAST

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FR EI CI IT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.
25x1-1-

0

Ftittifc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Ctit-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y- -

t

Mi

East ami West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
1,000 business and residence lots, size

W. ivy

7

U, 1906

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

Two-third- s

the choicest lots, to

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System,
i

SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

FA8T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

Van Buren'

of Van Buren
were being discussed by a party of
politicians on a Hudson river steamboat. One of the party had been dwelling on his noncommittallsm and complaining that a plain answer to a plain
question was never elicited from him.
"I'll imager dinners for the company," added he, "that if one of us
shall go down to the cabin and ask
Van Buren the simplest question that
can be thought of he will evade a direct answer. Yes, and I'll give you
leave, too, to tell Van Buren why you
ask the question, and that tnere Is a
bet depending on the reply."
This seemed fair enough. One of
the party was deputed to go down and
try the experiment.
He found Van Buren, whom he knew
well, in the saloon and said:
"Mr. Van Buren, some gentlemen ou
the upper deck have been accusing you
of noncommittallsm aud have just laid
a wager that yon would uot give a
plain answer to the simplest question,
and they deputed me to test the fact.
Now, sir, allow me to ask you, 'Where
does the sun rise?' "
Mr. Van Buren's brow contracted;
be hesitated a moment, then said:
"The terms east and west are conventional, but"
"That'll do," interrupted the Interrogator. "We have lost the bet!"

DENVER & RID

GRAPE

SYSTEM
it Scenic Line of the Wotld."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
SLEEPERS. DINING CARS, TOURIST
x nc a ktt r i
.11 Tkui.U
DC

PULLMAN
H

n

tmrt

Tin.

No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
Fot Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Addrew:
S. K. HOOPER; 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A.

S. BARNEY,

T. P, A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

3d

THE

ARRIVALS.

l'alace: Carl Benson, St. Louis; .las.
D. Odd, Albuquerque;
W. W. Field,
Denver; Mias Field, Denver; John B.
Harper, Durango; E. N. Clark, Denver;
C. C. Pronto and wife, Durango;
J.
J. Fox, Denver; J. T. Lindsley. St.
Louis; H. Arnold, Cleveland; W. H.
Dearstyne, Denver; II. P. Proudfit,
Kansas City; C. .1. Dowe, Denver.
Claire: H. B. Ferguson, Albuquerque; B. Ruppe. Albuquerque; W. E.
Baiter, El Paso; John H. Burns, Park
View; James L. Hill, New York; II.
F. Connelly, Albuquerque; .1. J.' Rutherford, Albuquerque;
F. ' L. Martin,
Hutchinson, Kansas ; Mrs. M. A. Bar-diand daughter, Mary Bardin, Salinas, Cal.; C. A. Ommanney, Kansas
City; Joe Floman, Pueblo.
Normandie: George
E. Warner,
Muskogee; Berry Lyon, Albuquerque;
Frank J.
Denver; Chas.
B. Austin, Las Vegas; Jacob Rose,
Denver; D. II. Ireland, Espanola; W.
F. Keary, Denver; J. White, Denver.

j
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New MesdcMi

n

Golds-worthy-

,

THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent

'

Fight Among the Kurds.
Colonel P. H. II. Massy tells of this
battle which he witnessed In the course
of his explorations in Asiatic Turkey.
The cause of the fight was an attempted theft of sheep. He says: "Some
flocks were being driven off across the
Sipkanll Kurds' border when the usual
alarm signals, shots fired and smoke
fires kindled at all the villages around,
brought clouds of horsemen galloping
wildly across In that direction. This
did not look very reassuring In the middle of so wild a country, where a human life is never worth that of a good
sheep, but we soon perceived, by the
yelling Kurds with grinning faces who
dashed past us, that to us no barm was
Intended.
"We reached the village not far from
which the battle was raging to find the
flat roofs occupied by all the women.
Quite regardless of stray bullets they
followed the fluctuating fortunes of
their side amid the din of their own
shrill tongues, which almost drowned
the thundering reports of the Kurdish
powder, anything but noiseless or
smokeless.
"It was soon over. The flocks were
triumphantly brought back, together
with the bodies of a few dead Kurds
and some others wounded. We passed
on amid the walling of the women Just
widowed in a fight for a few sheep."
A

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
s and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennady, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and
Traveling
Freight and Passenger Agt
Agt.
Freight
City
Pasgr.
General Of flees:. .Santa Fe, New Mexico.

HOTEL

Aninen.

Ouo day the merits

The New Mexican bindery la turning out sonio of (he most artistic
It is the
binding in the Southwest.
most completely equipped bindery In
the Rooky Mountain states south of
Denver.

FLAT

:

OPENING

BLANK

:

:

BOOK,

Digneo & Salas

Rubber Stamps

Painting, Papering, and

If.l.A:n:n

first

class work

ivcMouiiiiuiiig. Kuaraiiteoii.
Low Prices. Give us a call.
Shop opposito

Insurance

Watson

& Co.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

O. C.

Ofllce,

Oswald W. Digneo.

C. C.

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

Salas.

J MURAITER.

Tailoring

Repairing Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty.
EAST SIDE OP PIA2JA.
.

PRICE-LIS-

15c
Stamp, not over 2 imches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 inches long. .20c
. . . . . Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
25c
e
Stamp, over 34 and not over 5 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
5c
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is over
inch or fraction.
for one line for each
DATES, ETC.
$1.00
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
50c
inch
in
and
year
Ledger Dater, month, day
35c
Regular line Dater
. .$1.50
Defiance or Model Band Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
1x23, 10c; 2x3J, 15c; 2ix3,'25c; 2fx4, 35c; 3Jx61, 50c;
One-lin-

LIVERY STABLE.

T

e

One-lin-

.

One-lin-

Ooodbr to the Sergeant.
Doherty was drilling with his squad Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
of recruits In London. Doherty was
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
nearly six feet two Inches In height,
and at that time the sergeant major
9 when In need
was a man whose height was only five Call up 'Phone No.
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
feet four Inches. On this day ho apDrivers Furnished.. Reasonable
proached the squad looking sharply
about him for some fault to find.
Rates.
All the men squared up except Doherty, and the sergeant major at once
accosted him.
"Head up there, man!" called he.
Doherty raised his head slightly.
"Up higher, sir!"
The head was raised again. Then the
sergeant major managed by standing
on his toes to reach Doherty's chin, and
Mail
he poked It higher, with the remark:
"Thafs better. Don't let me see your
FOR
j
head down again."
Interestwas
time
this
everybody
By
New and Second Hand
ed at seeing DoherV staring away
above the sergeant major's head, when
SAFES AND SCALES
a voice from above said In a rich
brogue:
AND SAVE MONEY
"Am I to be always like this, ser-

ac

Your Orders

geant major?"
"Yes, sir."
"Then 111 tay goodby to ye, sergeant
major, for I'll niver see yea again."
London

Tlt-Blt-a.

PARCELLS SAFE
216

IV

-

0.

California St.. San Francisco, Ca.
-:

One-lin-

.

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

--

,

75c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

JtfEW FJEXICAJV PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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CART WRIGHT.DA VIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 40
No.

GOCES,

BAlS, BUTCIS!

TOMATO SOUP.
pack, either sliced, grated or
35C
We have a bargain to offer in 1 lb.
shredded, can
$3.73
Toma- Per doz. cans
cans of Anderson's ConiU-tiwSUNBURST PEAS.
to Soup. The brand Is well known.

The quality is excellent.
S Oana for
25c
1 doz Cans for
,93c
1 doz. Cans (rase)
for
$3.50
CANNED CORN.
Canned Corn is cheaper this year
than it has been for a long time. We
are offering 2 lb. cans, Ferudell brand,
Maine packed, very tender and sweot:
Per can
15c
Doz. cans
$1.05
Case
$:j.25
2 lb. cans Corona brand, an extra
Western pack, small kernel and
of excellent quality, 2 cans
25c
Doz. cans
$1.25
Case
$2.25
Beatrice brand, full Western standard Corn, of good flavor and tex25c
ture, absolutely pure, 3 cans
"
Doz. cans
95c
Case
$l.C3
CANNED PINEAPPLE.
The juice of the Pineapple is an
digestive and a specific in certain
forms of dispepsia. We carry an excellent assortment. The Singapore
packs are of moderate price, put up
in heavy syrup and unlike American
packs are put up ripe and are, therefore, of a yellow color.
2 lb. Can sliced Singapore, each. ..25c
Per doz. Cans
$2.50
Singapore Chunks, low cans, can.. 20c
$2.10
Singapore Chunks, doz. cans
Singapore, whole, 3 lb. cans, each. .35c
$3.50
Singapore, whole, doz. cans
2 lb. Can Ferndell brand, American
;

ac-tlv- e

Sunburst Peas are packed in Kansas and are the best value for the
money that we have ever offered. We
carry three grades, graded according
'to size and tenderness.
2 iu. Can, extra sifted Early June,
per can

15c

2

$1.C0
Per doz. cans
.$3.00
Per case
lb. Can Early June Peas, per
12'2c
ran
$1.35
Per doz. cans

2

Per case
lb. Cans
can

Per

......$2.50
Marrowfat

Peas,

per
12yac
$1.25
$2.25

doz. cans

Per case

TOMATOES.
Canned Tomatoes are very high this
year, but in spite of that fact wo are
still selling them at very little advance
over last year's prices. We have
found the Las Cruces hand packed
Tomatoes give better satisfaction than
any other modem priced pack.
3 lb. Cans Las Cruces Tomatoes. 12c
Per doz. Cans
....$1.45
$2.
Irtr case
2 lb. Cans Las Cruces, can
10c
Doz. Cans :
$1.10
Case
$2.10
2Va lb. can Golden Rule Tomatoes,
can
...10c
Doz. cans
$1.15
Case
$2.25
3 lb. can Sunburst, can
12c
Dozen Cans
$1.35
$2.50
Case

Now Look Out

!

Xow look out for watch t roubles
The first touch of cold weath- er is apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring and affects
the motion. It's the wises t thing vou can do to have vour watch
examined at this time of y ear. If it is in good order, we'll let it
alone; If it needs repairing, we'll do It thoroughly,, at a moderate
price.
Few watche3 are cleaned and oiled as they ought to be once a
year. People usually wait until something breaks. The other way
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.
!

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
Decorated China-Ju- st
What you
Want for the Holiday Season : : :
C

QPTTy f

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SCANDAL AND TRAGEDY
At

Picuris Indian Pueblo
of a

In

the Death

News of the killing of a two months'
old Indian l)aby at the Pueblo of Picuris, Taos County, has just reached Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall of
the U. S. Indian Training School here,
who has charge of the Taos and Picuris Pueblos. The story is singular and
the death may turn out to have been
a murder.
It will be remembered that about a
month ago, at a dance, preceding the
Christmas festivities, an Indian named
Antonio Maria Vargas was accidentally shot and killed at Picuris. This
man's estate amounted to a few hundred dollars and the contention between those who claimed they were
entitled to it by relationship made
considerable bad blood. The Indians
wanted to administer the estate, but
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
went before the probate court of Taos
County and had I. W. Dwire, farmer
in charge of the Taos and Picuris
Pueblos, appointed administrator and
to divide the personal effects and other property of the dead nian as equitably between the contestants as was
practicable to do.
About this time Manuel Vargas, a
nephew of the deceased, who had been
herding sheep in Wyoming for about
a year, returned and claimed a share
in the estate. This created more
trouble. Manuel Vargas, who usually
was a well behaved; quiet man, took
to drink and became quarrelsome and
difficult to handle.
Right here comes a scandal and a
tragedy. During the absence of Manuel Vargas from the pueblo, his wife
gave birth to a child, which Vargas
would not acknowledge as his own. In
order to avoid trouble, the woman
gave the baby to another Indian fami
ly by the name of Lopez and the Lopez woman adopted It. A few days
ago, Manuel Vargas sent for the child
and' asked its mother to come to his
house in order to settle the difficulties,
so goes the story. The child was
brought there nnd remained in the
house of Vargas a few hours and then
was taken back to its adopted home
where it was found that its skull and
two ribs had been crushed and the
child died a few hours afterward.
A coroner's
jury was empanelled
by the justice of the peace, at Pcnasco
in whose precinct the Picuris Pueblo
is located
and the coroner's jury
brought in a verdict that the child
died from injuries received by having
its head crushed and two ribs broken
and, that these injuries were inflicted
by,' unknown parties.
..,T,he authorities are not satisfied
with ihis Version' of the story and the
cas,e has. been turned over to District
Attorney E. C. Abbott for investiga
tlon and if the circumstances merit,
it Will be brought to the attention of
the next grand jury for Taos County
If the
for a thorough investigation.
evidence is strong enough, Manuel
Vargas will be indicted for the mur
der of. the child. I. W. Dwire, the
farmer in charge, Dr. T. P, Martin
and other prominent citizens of that
section, believe that the child's injuries were inflicted with malice afore
thought and with the intention U mur
der the baby.

TABLETS Just the thing for School and College "work for
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

3d

de

The Supreme Court continued its
session at 10 o'clock this morning in
the chambers in the Capitol Building
and was still in session as the New
Mexican went to press this afternoon
Those present were
, Chief Justice William J. Mills, As
soclate Justice John R. McFie, Assoc!
ato Justice Frank W. Parker, Associ
ate Justice William H. Pope, Associ
ate Justice Edward A. Mann, Associ
ato Justice Ira A. Abbott. Jose D.
Sena, clerk of the court was at his
post. The Territory of New Mexico
was represented by Attorney General
George W. Prichard. United States
Marshal Creighton M. Foraker was
by his deputy, John M.
represented
f
Wiley ; Attorneys W. Wi Field, E. N.
Clark, of Denver; D. W. Writter, of
Durango, and B. F. Martin of Hutchin;
son, Kansas.
The following business was' trans-

acted:

GOLD'S OLD CURI0STY SHOP
One of the Oldest Established Houses in the Territory.
'

Christmas s h o p
Is easy In Santa
Fe. for Golds Old
If

e

Cutloslty Shop dig- plajs a thousand and
one articles suitable
for Christmas presents, but also unique
and with the true
Santa Fe distinctive
ness about them. Yon
can be sure th-- t your
friend will not receive
a duplicate Christmas
jlft if you make your
purchase at the Old

Curiosity

Shop.

'Hood Will. To All,"
is the motto of the
historic Old Shop,
even to competitors.

A. E. GIBSON, Proprietor.

J

IS VERY

G

,

.

New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.

tocl

.

Number of Cases Taken Up Today-OutsiAttorneys Attend Session
in Capitol Building.

Case No. 1079, entitled the Territory
of New Mexico appellee, vs. Nath Henand redricks, appellant;-reverse- d
manded to lower court. Prichard, attorney for appellee, and Beall & Beall
and Gatewood & Bateman, attorneys
for appellant.
Case .No. 1076, entitled Fletcher M.
Lund, plaintiff in error, vs. Helen L.
Ozane, defendant in error, affirmed.
Lund and Gortner, attorneys fof plaintiff; Prichard attorney for defendant.
Case No. 1025, entitled Feliciano
Candelaria, et al., appellees vs. Sera-pi- o
Vallejos, et al., appellants; motion
for hearing overruled. Wade attorney
for appellees and Bonham and Holt,
attorneys for appellant.
Case. No.' 1036, ,. entitled:,. Tootle,
Wheeler" and Motter Mercantile. Company, appellee, vs. The Santa Fe Mer
cantile Company, appellant; motion to
vacate judgment affirmed and a motion to dismiss appeal submitted to the

court.

53Q1

But if you should want something not in
out stock we will be pleased to
or de it for yoti
D

GIVE US A TRIAL t
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

mm

on

the irartet.

mm c

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fc,
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Events in Life of "Chico" Took Place Santa Fe Central and Rock
Trains Are Snow Bound
So Rapidly They Confused
Him.
Territory.
Captured, arrested, tried, convicted
and in jail In one hour.
This was the rapid downward flight
of Francisco Ortega alias, "Chico," a
peddler, who has been a familiar sight
about the streets of Santa Fe for a
number of years.
Ortega always carries a sack' in
which he places old bottles, rags, iron,
copper or anything else that will sell.
Evidently his eye sight .was poor for
A.
Chief Frank Owen and Marshal
M. Dettlebach, of the fire department,
were looking from a window in the
office of the Santa To Water and Light
Company, when they saw Ortega purloining coal from the fire station coal
The
house
morning.
yesterday
a
in
coal
man
the
placed
sack and started hurriedly away. The
embryo detectives overtook him, relieved1 him of the sack, hurried him
before Justice of the Peace Jose Gar-clwhere he would not answer fo a
plea of guilty or not guilty. He was
promptly sentenced to fifteen days In
jail and before he had time to know
what was really happening, he had
been lodged in jail and was gazing
pensively through the bars into the
"
future.

AND METALS.
New York, Jan. 11. Monev on call,
firm, 5 & 6 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper f per cent. Silver 65.
New York, January 11. Lead and
coDDor, unlet and unchanged.
St. Louis. January 11. Spelter firm
MONEY

80 55.

GRAIN.

Jan. 11. Close Wheat,
Chicago,
.
May, 88H; July
Corn, May, 45tf; Jnly, 45$f.
Oats. May, 32
July, 30.
PORK, LARD AND TUBS.
Pork, Jan. 813.80; Mav 814.20.
Lard, Jan. 87.52K;Way,7.72$.
Ribs, Jan. 87.57K; May, 87.70.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., January 10. Wool, U
steady and unchanged.
Territory and wostorn medium, 20
31.
26; fine, 10
30; fine medium, 23
STOCK MARKET.
New York, January 11 Closing stocks
Atchison,
pfd., 104; New York
Central,
154; Pennsylvania, 145;
Southern Pacific, 69&; Union Pacific,
Copper,
156; U.pfd., 97; Amalgamated107!'.
8. Steel, 44Hi pfd ,
111X;
111.,

95;

LIVESTOCK.

.

Kansas City, Mo., January 11. -- Cattle,
receipts, 7,0 0. Including 400 southerns,
"
.

Native Btnera, S4.00
86.00; southern
84.75; southern cows,
steers, 82.75
83.00
83.50; native cows and heifers,
82.00
83.50; Blockers and feeders,
83.00
84.00;
84.50; bulls, 83.25
7.uo; western steers,
caives, V3.UU
83.50
85.50; western cows,
82-5-

84 oo.

84.25.

...

'

Island
in

The Santa Fe Central train that left
this city at 1 o'clock yesterday after- noon is snow bound at Willard. It is
thought that it will be able to go
through to Torrance this evening. The
regular train left this afternoon as
usual.
The El Paso & Southwestern is cold.
again blocked. Two trains yesterday
were run back to El Paso and
via the Santa Fe to French and
THE CLAIRE
then via the Dawson line to Tucum- - AND NIGHT.

Pf.

'"

CAFE OPEN

DAY

J

Call and See Our New Car of
17 T

FURN

TTtv

TFV

UKfc

Queensware, Cutlery, Tinware,
New Line Stoves and Ranges
Large Line Picture Frames . :;!!
and Matting Just Received
All Goods Sold on Easy

MARKET REPORT.

strong.

'

f.

carl to a connection with the Rock
Island System. The trains from Kansas City were .turned back at Corona
near Torrance and an effort was made
to seuo" them over the Santa Fe Central via Kennedy. As this line t is
blocked, however, this can not be
done. The lines cannot be cleared before tomorrow at the earliest. The
weather at Willard is cloudy and two
below. At Torrance cloudy and four
below. Estancia is cloudy with zero
weather. Alamosa is cloudy and cold.
Las Vegas cloudy. Raton cloudy and
'

ROADS BLOCKADED.

QUICK WORK.

Sheep receipts, 4,000 weak.
Case No. 1098, entitled The ColoraMuttons, 84.50
86.10; lambs, 85 50
do, and Arizona Railroad Company, ap- ,
87 60; range wethers', 85.50
80 60;
15.60.
pellant, .vs. The Denver and Rio fed ewes, 84.50
Grande Railroad Company, appellee,
Chicago, 111.; Jan. 11. Cattle receipts,
9,000 steady.
argued and submitted.
86 35; cows and
Beeves, 83.75
84.75; stockers and
heifers, 81.50
Buy your goods of advertisers and feeders, 83.75
86.00; Tezans, 83.50

(et the best

I

OUR

Young Baby

SUPREME COURT.

Thetemington Typewriter lasts Ir.igest. jo does he ReminglonOpcratorJ
gLQfrckofft Scomons & Benedict. 327 Broadway, New York.. jS

V

t, 906.

T

C

U. U,

I f
UJ

YIT

Payments. Cash Paid for Anv Second Hand Goods.

IT
1 7 If

VV 1

1

ilYl,

Lower San Francisco Street.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BERGERE

Insurance Agency

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.
WE ISSUED BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE : : : : : : :
National Surety Co., of flew York
ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT '
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA PE

;

NEW MEXICO

